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Polls open for student trustee election
By Vic:kJ OIgea"

starr Writer

Students may vote Tuesday at
nine campus polls for one of six
student trustee candidates.
The winner of the election will
replace Stan Irvin. who
resigned Feb. 10. and will serve
on the Board of Trustess until
June 30.
The six candidates. in the
order they will appear on the
ballot. are:
- Sharon Hutcherson. secondyear law student
- John Kelly. senior in ac-

counting and finance
- Gordon Wayman. graduate
student in political science
- Alex Miceli. graduate student
in history and political science
- Surya Prasai. sophomore in
political science
- Laurie Walton. senior in
economi~

Studer.t Trustee Election
John Strem said
ballot positions were determined Feb. 14 by lottery. which
the candidates or their
Commis~ioner

re="~~des~tlt~~~' more
than 4.000 people will vote. Last

April, in the election for the fullyear term which Irvin won.
2.697 votes were cast.
Nine polls will be open from 8
a.m. to 5 p.m. The polls will be
located in:
Hiram H. Lesar Law
Building, student lounge
.
- Lentz Hall
- Grinnell Hall
- Trueblood Hall
- Quigley Hall. west entrance
- Lawson Hall, east entrance
-. Communications Building.
m~in entrance
- Student Center. north entrance

- Student Center, south entrance
To vote. a student must show
pollworkers a valid identification card, stamped for
spring semester, and must sign
a voter registration sheet,
Strem said.
He said names and signatures
will be compared among the
registration sheets. and names
of students who vote more than
once will be turned in to the
Office of Student Life for
possible disciplinary action.
Ballots will be counted in the
Orient Room. starting at 5 p.m.

and Strem said ttKo public is
invited.
Strem estimated the election
~ill cost $800 to $900. Expenses
Include advertising. ballot
printing and transportation of
ballot boxes after the polls
close. he said.
The Undergraduate Student
Organization
passed
a
resolution last month funding
the election for not more than
$1,286. TtKo Graduate Student
Council agreed to finance oneseventh of the election cost. not
to exceed S220
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ISA reconsiders plan
to increase student fees
By James Vert
Staff Writer

The
Illinois
Student
Associabon has reconsidered
requesting a fiO.cent increase in
student fees from several state
universities including SIU-C
and SIU-Edwardsville.
ISA President Tom Hasse
said the TSA will seek a 25-cent
increase instead to "make it
more marketable." The ISA is
seeking additional funds to

=-:.===~=
director' and lobbyists for
student coocems.

The Undergraduate Student
Organization bas submitted
guidelines to the ISA to secure
funding. but has not taken any

formal 3('tion on the proposal.
"The llSO bas not taken a
position nne way or another,"
said USO President Jerry Cook.
"We aren't sure if the ISA has
done enough on this campus to
make the fee worthwhile."
Cook said the USO would
consider only a refundable fee
and would hold a campuswide
referendum to gauge student
opinion of the increase. Cook
also questioned the cost of the
~:n~~ take to
TIle ISA is Ii statewide student
organization
representing

~~:~~~ i~ n£~~~.c It h~~e!
current budget of $1.800 based
on $300 contributions by ISA
member schools.

The ISA has been working on
a proposal to give student
trustees in illinois binding votes
instead of advisory votes which
they now have.

Gill says the I1Uaols Student
AslOCiadoa is an the right track
right from the staTt-c:ut those
fees iD balf.

It also is trying to gauge
student reaction to tuition and
tax increases. The ISA has
asked student body presidents
their position on tax or tuition
increases. The USO is in favor
of a statewide tax increase. but
remains "philosophically opposed" to tuition hikes.

Staff PbcKo by David McCbesoey
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Shaw reports on campus cooperation
By Rod Stolle
Stair Writer

Cooperation
has
been
established between the Carbondale and Edwardsville
campuses of SlU in six
operational areas. according to
ChanceDor Kenneth Shaw.
Task forces assigned by Shaw
to study inter-institutional
cooperation bave found ways to
cut costs and enhance overall
effectiveness through
cooperation in student affairs.
public affairs, governmental
relations, administrative affairs, computer services and
academic affairs. Shaw said in
a report released last week.
In
student
affairs
a
Jegislative-administrative
intern program, wbich allows
SIU-C and SIU-E graduate
students to work in the offices of
Southern Illinois iegisJators or

the Office of the Chancellor, has
been available since fall
semester 1980.
The student affairs officers on
both campuses now exchange
such items as calendars of
events, student newspapers,
telephone directories. student
organization listings and ticket
information, the report said.
"I think the universities are
more effective when they can
take advantage of each other's
services and expertise," Shaw
said, "and they can't do that
unless they're aware of them."
m~ml:e~icofaff:lsrs . s~w .!~
visited with editors and
publishers of various illinois
newspapers and alumni groups.
Also, a video-tape, "Mission in
Partnership," was sbown on
WSW and WUSI as weD as OIl
Chicago and St. Louiz; staticns,
the report said.

In governmental relations.
representatives from the two
campuses, the Chancellor'S
Office and the School of
Medicine bave worked together
to carry out effective legislative
and gubernatorial liaison, the
report said. This has worked
well in several instances, such
as getting funding for the Multi~ Building at SIU-E and
DaVIes Gym at SIU-C.
At the federal level, the
chancellor's office maintains
reglJh.r contact with the offices
of U.S. Rep_ Paul Simon, o-2nd
District; U.S. Sen. Charles
Percy; Alan Dixon, illinois
Secretary of State; and other
mem bers of the Illinois
congressional delegation, the
report said.
In administrative arlairs,
mutually compatible systems in
fmancial accounting and perIIOIIDeI information are being

developed. Also. the position of
System Internal Auditor has
been created to coordinate
internal and external audits. the
report said.
In computer services. two
committees, composed of
representatives
of
both
universities, the School of
Medicine and the Chancellor'S
Office, were created in Spring
1981. The two committees are:
the Computer Policy Committee, which develops lon~·
range plans and reviews all
computer purchases; and the
Computer Operations Committee. which advises the
presidents. the chancellor and
the policy committee on the
technical sides of policy, the
report said.
In
academic
affairs,
presidents Albert Somit of SIUC and Earl Lazerson of SIU-E,
and Shaw bav.: selected lIve

afP..8S for further investigation
before action is taken'
facilitating transfer of credit.
cooperllting in field courses. in placing interns. inJ'ointly
engaging lecturers an performers, and in the appointment of graduate faculty
and the offering of graduate
programs. the report said. The
results of this investigation will
be released by Shaw later this
week in part two of the report.
Shaw saId he believes com~
munication
between
the
universities is one ttKo most
important things to come out
the studies.
". think the most effective
thing that will occur is the
extension of internal lines of
communication, which are
~y starting to develop." he

Reagan's war against drugs
increases availability, quality'
WASHINGTON (AP) - After
one year of the Reagan administration's'war on drugs, the
government figures show U,S.
streets heroin and cocaine are
slightly more plentifuJ. cheaper
and purer, and marijuana
prices have remained stable.
Top-level officials of the Drug
Enforcement
Administration
acknowledge no decline in the
overall availability and consumption of illegal drugs in the
(l'Iited States in HI82.
Acting DEA Administrator
Francis Mullen conceded in a
recent interview that the f'ffort
basically produced a draw in
the battle witb traffickers
during its first year. But he
remains C'onfident that tbe
addition of more than 1,000 new
agents and prosecutors this
year will produce a detectable

from 11.6 percent in 1981.
For heroin. the average CO! t
of 1 milligram fell from $2.33 in
1981 to $2.13 in 1982 while purity
rose from 3.9 percent to 5
percent. In add tion , hospitals
reported a rising number of
heroin-rehted injuries and
enough for them to make major overdoses.
changes. They've just made
For marijuana, the retail
::r=~~SOfar, but that day
price of a pound of Colombian
COUImercial grade remained in
The DEA measures the tbe range of $450 - $000 and the
availability of drugs primarily 3verage price of sensem ilia ,
through tracking the street primarily grown in northern
price and purity of drugs. California, remained in the
Lower prices and higher $1,500 - $1,900 range. No figures
purities mean more drugs are are kept on the purity of
available.
marijuana ~Id (;n the street.
reduction in the problem.

Gary LIming, assistant DEA
administrator for intelligence,
said, "Drug traffickers paid a
higher price to operate in 1982,
but we haven't burt them bad

In 1982, DEA figures show the
average price of cocaine was 62
cents per milligram, down from
69 cents in 1981. Average street
purity was 13 percent in 1982. up

Mullen noted. however, this
retail supply was maintained at
increasing cost to dreg sup-

pliers as feder!!: seizures of all
three drugs HUged

Ghandi visits slaughter survivors
NEW DELHI, India (AP) Prime Minister Indira Gandhi
paid a six-hour visit to Assam
on Monday and briefly relived
witb dazed survivors the
eastern Indian state's 19-Gayold holocaust of slaughter,
estimated to have taken up to
1,400 lives.
During
ber
absence,
Pari; :-nent was locked in angry
debate over the controversial
election she ordered in Assam
and the bloodiJath that ensued.
An opposition speaker, for·
mer Railway Minister }Iadhlu
Dandavate. accused the 65year-old primp minister of
using "Hltlerite tactics" to
impose ""R live elec-tion over

News Roundup'-Mayor Byrne wrap' up campaign
CHICAGO <AP) - Mayor Jane M. Byme rcmned Sparse
boliday crowds Moodily in Chicago'S Loop, IP'II8Pini bands
and appealing for votes to extend ber reign at City-Hall at the
c10l!11' of a tight, three-way Democratic primary campaign.

dar.

011 the final
of an exhaustbW campaign expected to
draw a record million-plUII voters to paa judgment on h<!r
record Mrs. Byrne said she knew nothing of raclal con·

troverSy that Oared in the final boon, prompted in part by the

presence m the !>allot of a formidable black candidate.

Mondale opem pre,idential que"
HIBBING, Minn. (AP) - Former Vice President Walter
Moodale opened his quest for the presidency Monday and
stumped in one of the natim's most economically distressed
areas, Minnesota's Iron Range.
He never mentioued President Reagan by name, but his
partisan audience had DO doubt to whom he was referring
when be said, ''The American people understand that we also
need a president \1I'bo know!! what be's doiug."

Syriaru bUICk motor;"'" rescue
YARZE, LeOOnoo (AP) -11Ie.3yrian army today refused to
let u.s., Fr'.:ncb and Italian peacekeeping troops drive into a
mountain Ilrea where they bad hoped to rescue motorists
trapped by a blizzard blamed for at least 39 deaths.

"The Syrians are not going to let us go through," Marine

leaders
of
the
dead bodies." In Assam student
Government, members charged predominantly Hindu Assamese
Movement.
whicb
is
demanding
opposition p.lrties indirectly
that bundreds of thousands of
~upported the violence.
Voting that began Feb. 14 in Bengali-speaking natives and
the muJti-stage state election emigrants from n,~jghboring
ended Monday, and counting Bangladesh, most of them
began with Mrs. Gandhi's Moslems, be remo~ed ironl the
Congress Party winning %3 of voting lists. The movement
the first 26 races decided in t,he wants them expelled from
balloting for 126 state asseDlbl:1 Assam.
seats. Her party was assured of
One of Mrs. Gandhi's first
victory because of a luw tumt'Ut
resulting from the violence and stops was a refugee camp for
a boycott dedared by the 2,000 survivors of the massacrt'.
Assamese Movement and The only journalist allowed to
accompany her, from the
major opposition parties.
Mrs. Gandhi called the government's All-India Radio.
elections in January after the reported she was deeply moved
collap5l'! of negOtiatiOllS with by what the people told her.

spo&esIJ'.AJl

-manage your stress
-relax your mind Ie body
-feel good
-improve concentration
-enhance self-awareness
Join the three-weeJt
Stres, Management GrClup
Starting Wed., Ff'b. 23
4-6pm
Call: 536-4441
Spon.sored by the

to register
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SOFT FROZEN YOGURT
in a cup or cone
II
. The most complete stock of natural
foods and vitamins in Southern Illinois
(~ Nor1t1 Illinois and Itle railrOllldl
Hour'S: 9:00 to 5:30 Mon.-Sat.
Sundisy 12 to 5 Phone 549-17...1

I

All the tun of ice cream-piUs !tie good things of yogurt
High in taste. low ,n fat. Natur'al fruit flavors
Famous Dema1 quali1'y.
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Capt. Dale Dye told reporters.

The Syrian actim forced the coovoy of peacekeepers to call
of! today's massive rescue operatim, targeted at a ski resort
25 miles east of Beirut.

Brown to discuss possible tuition hike
By Phillip FIoriDi
Staff Writer
Vice Chancellor James
Brown is scheduled to discuss
the po!>Sible tuition increase and
SIU-C's overall fiscal situation
at IlK Graduate Student Council
meetin~ at 7 p.m. in the
Mississl;lpi Room of tile Student
Center Wednesday night.
GSC President Ann Greeley
said the council needs to spur
discussion abeut the possihility
of a tuition inCI'e8se to genel'8te
a position on tbl' issue before the
Board of Trustees meeting in
March.
"It's important we discuss
how
to
rec'!ncile
our
philosophical opposition to
tuition increases in the midst of
what we see as a d:fficult fiscal
situation," Greeley said.

Greeley said that now is the
worst time ever for a tuition
increase to come for studer.1S
The council will address a
resolution seeking support for a
state tax incl"';!ase proposed by
Gov. James Thompson.
The resolution says the most
realistic SOUrce for reducing the
University's potential deficit of
$1.8 million for fiscal year 198384 is a tax iflcri'ase The
projected deficit figure already
mcludes a 10 percent tuition
increase.
Greeley said a tax increase
would be especially important if
a tuition increase is implemented next year.
"If the state grants a tllition
hike. higher education next
year will be in the same
financial straits as this year,"
she said.

Bill focuses on repeat traffic offenders
By Terry Leved:e
Staff Writer

The tougher drunk driving
law passed last year may have
been only the beginning of state
legislators' fight against
irresponsible drivers.
Rep. Jim Rea, D-lI7th
district. intrOOuced a bill that
would stiffen laws against
habitual traffic offender:; The
bill, if passed, would revoke the
license for five years from
anyone convicted of four major
traffic violations or eight
moving violations in a threeyear period.
Reckless driving,
drag
racing, driving under th"! innuence of alcohol and leaving
the scene of a personal injury
accident were cited by Rea as
major traffic offenses.
The bill, modeled after a
W;C:l'onsin statute. is aimed at

reducing the number of
motorists who repeatedly
igni)re Illinois traffic laws, Rea
said.
"Each irresponsible driver
tillS law removes from Illinois'
roads is one less person who
c. lid create an opportunity fl'i
)I f)U or me to be in vol' ed in an
accident," said Rea. a member
of the Transportation and MGtllr
Vehic!es Committee.
U an offender is convicte<J of
driving ()fl a revoked license in
the five-year period, he or she
would be subject to fine and
imprisonment.
The bill is co-sponsored by
Rep. Hannig, D-Carlinville, and
Rep. Tate, R-:Jecatur. The bill
should be he:.lTd '" the House
within two or three weeks, Rea
said. after it is reviewed hy the
Transportation and Motor
Vehicles Committee.

Greeley said that as far as
protecting student interests, she
hopes the council will support
the state tax irocreases to
support hi~er education.
A resofution opp,osing a
change in the eligibility stand;-:-d for Guaranteed Student
Loans and any increase in the
origination fee will also be
presented to the council.
The Reagan adminh:iration
has proposed substantial
changes in the Guaranteed
Student Loan Program aff'!cting
graduate
and
professional students. exclusively. The proposal calls for
a 5- to IG-percent increase in the
student loan origination fee.
Gr~ley said this proposal
would make it more difficult to
get through the financial ne<'!(\
process and much more dif-

ficult to get a loan.
The proposai wouJ':! require a
more extensive f;llancial-need
t{.-st [!:Ir quclificaLon for student
loans. Present!' , Gw-.ranteed
Student Loans' are the only
federal~ fundec.loarl'> available
~1?e~L<;Wlte and ',Jrofessional
Thto cOlmcii IS also expected to
address a resolution regarding
the Halloween Core Committee,
which consists of sn;..('. city
and merchant groups.

Greeley said the resolution. if
passed, would SUPPVI t efforts of
the committee when those ef·
forts are directed toward
enhancing the health and safety
of students instead of gaining
profi ts 0(( them.
A

resolution

that

would

change the Graduate Student
Council's name to th~ Graduate
and Professional Student
Cvu..-;~il will also be discussed.

~: ;:~~ti~~ ~~s t:s~~~
meeting.
The resolution says the new
name would "rerlect the
solidarity c.f graduate and
professional students on the
council and their commitment
to serve all the studenU. ill their
constituency"
Law and medical students are
considered profeSSional
students, rather than graduate
students
The council will also addr~
the University's newly·reviSt.'<l
Sexual Harassment Policy.

Jobs, defense get labor group's nod
BAL HARBOUR, Fla. IAP)The AFL-CIO, refusing to make
a guns-versus-butter choice on
national spending priorities,
called Monday for a $40 billion
program to create 1.8 million
jOOs to1 fiscal 19M, while also
supporting modest hikes in
defense spending.
Leaders of the 14.5 millionmember labor federation,
whkh traditionally has held
hawkish views on defense
issues, did conclude, however,
that the Defense Department
budget should not he increased
to the extent sough, i;y
President Reagan.
The 35·member executive
council proposed tbat real
defense spending - after inflation has been taken into
account - grow no more than 5
percent to 7 percent.
Reagan has proposed spen-

ding $239 billion on defense in
the budget year slarting Oct. L
That would repr'!Sent a 10
percent rise afler taking into
account a forecast 4 percent
annual rate of innation. The
AFL..('IO proposes that the
figure be set at roughly i211
billion.
But fede''1tion president Lane
Kirkland stre"..sed at a news
conference that higher outlays
for weapons and armaments
should not come at the expense
of social programs such as
unemployment compensation
relief and recession assistance
to the homeless and hungry.
Kirkland said the Constitution
imposes on government a
responsibility to "provide for
the common defr:lse and
general welfare. not the com·
mon defense or the general
wellare."

Kirkland said he did noi agree
with Reagan's assertions that
an economic recovery has
beJun. saying most priva!'O
analysts believe various indicators must bP. studiet' at
least thrP'.: months for signs of a
busi:'l~-SS turnaround.
The AFL-CIO chief said White
House officials were too qUick to
claim recovery based on "one
little uptick" in economic indicators
He was referring to the 0 4
percentage point decline from 10.8 percent to 104 percent
- ~n the seasonally adjusted
civilian unemp!oym€nt rate
from December to January
The federation's policy
statement on defense followed a
y<,ar-\ong study by a panel of
labor leaders appointed by
Kirklan,i.

. INTERNATIONAL
FESTIVAL '88
PlLM PlSTIVAL
A. TUlSDAl' 1·11.&3
IUINOtllIlOC*

1. Thai: 7:30p.m. ·7:55p.m.
"Explore ThGiland"

2. Malaysia: 8:05p.m. ·8:50p.m.
•, BUTTER FL Y MAN"
3. Japan: 9:oop.m.-9:20p.m.
"A Grateful Crane"
4. Palestine: 9:40p.m. -10:wpm.
"On Our Land"
5. Japan: 10: 50 p.m. - 11: 10 p_m.
..
"TechnoloID' and Tradition· in Japan
.. TUUDAl' 2·II..a
VIDIO LOUNCn••th PI.CX)iI

1~~~'
~~

CANCELLID

2. Iran: 5:25 p,m. - 5:35 p.m.

"Unity o/Tree."
3. India: 5:40p.m. ·7:40 p.m.
"Ell Bar Phir" (ONCE MORE)
4. Turkey: 7:50p.m,-8:20p.m.

"Peace I.land"

5.1ndia: 8:30 p.m. -11'00 p.m,
"Shatranj Kellhilari" (CHESS PLA YERS)
C. WlDNUDAY 2·23-83
IWNOIS IlOOM

l~
2, J£pan: 7:55 p,m, - 8:1:3 p.~;

"Glimp.e and Experience
3. Pakistan: 8:30 p.m.· 9:30 p,m.
"Song. of Spring"

CANCELLED

LEWIS PARK STUDY BREAK!
Lewis Park Apartments w;tl be acccptin~ applications for the '83 - '84
school year february 24- March 14
• Fully carpeted
• Convenient location
• Drapes
• Swimmi~ pool and 2 teI'M courts
• Appliances

4. Japan: 9:40 p.m. - 9:58 p.m.
"Sports/or Everyday Living"

5. Nepal: 10:05 p.m. ·10:20 p_m.

One !Xdroom ..
1Wo bedroom (4 person) .
: JUf bedroom.

800

East Grand • 457-0446

fUI1NISII~D

UNfUl1NISIIED

S296
488
514

$230
398
424

i'I
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()pinion & Gommentary
---~etters-------

Creen not limited
to transportation idea
The DE has done it again. expertise is limited to the
You boys up there in journalism transportation issue. w~n, why
fantasy land have once again don't you even Rive time to
proven your inability to make express this issue? Look at thP
use of facts to form your benefits that could come out OJ a
opinions. You people never Carbondale bus system;
- Ease the parking problems
cease to amaze me. I thought
there might be a change after in town and around the
that rediculous U of I article, University.
- Make shopping an>und
but no, I now see an editorial
mE Feb.21) with no facts or town more convenient for tlIe
elderly
and people without cars.
substance whatsoever on an
- Give women a safe and
issue that is more important
convenient
way around town
than most people realize - the
helping d<!crease rapes and
city elections.
The DE stated that Matthew murders.
This whole system could be
Creen's expertise seems limited
to transportation issues. Well, put into effect with the money
at least he does have some which is now going for the
opinions on issues as opposed to park:ng garage with no r.ew
his opponents. As a matter of increcUies in taxes.
fact, he is not limited to the
To sum it up, lV'atthew Creen
transportation issue. He has
stated to tbe DE and other is an SIU-C stu~nt who cares
lJ8.pers fn the past (in contrast abnut Carbondale. Matt is
\lith his opponents) that he is dedicated to representing
against the convention center, senior citizens, blacks, students
against the parking gar'\ge and, and the faculty of Carbondale.
most imr-ortantly, Creen plans These groups have been
on doing what government is negl~ted in the past. So, vote
supposed to Q\) - represent the f')r number three on the ballot,
majority of the people of this Matthew Creen. Dean
city.
DeVolpi. Mattbew Creen's
Yo" ~tate that Matth"w's CampalgJI Manager.

'Sexist of the week'
Congratulatioos! 'iou've just
been a warded the "Sexist of the
Week" title. I'm referring to the
remark in the Entertainment
Guide of last Thursday's DE
under the Gatsby's entry "waitresses expose flesb for
your Dinchin' pleasure.'
Tne waitre.Jses who work at
Gatsby's wear shorts ~use
it's mandatory. They and the
mana~ement certainly do Il(.t
ipvite pinching or any othf!r
harassment from the Dublic..
L<:t's face it. The male
population of Carbondale ~
not need an invitatinn in the
Daily Egyptian to "pinch flesb"
in the bars. They've al~dy got

it down to a acieru:e. The DE
owes t'le waitresses at Gatsby's
an aj:,oIOtJy.- Jana MUier.
Selliar, R:.d.Io and Televaioo.
E:m~~"1

Dote - Tbe DE
apologizes for &be remark. The
''lexiR'' remarll. was wriUea by
a female member of tbe DE
staff, She did it. sbe say" al a
joke. thinking tba'" the en~lnment editor woald delete
It. Bat tile editor - distraeWd
by problems 01 late nlPY and an
impending deadline, be e.plained - did D!lt noUee tbe
offeodiag words. The writer and
the editor have ~n lpoken to
by the student edltor....-clUef
and tile mauging editor.

Who asked hi",,?
Ihls is aimed at all panies
involvt'O in the fracas between
SIt' and the 1I of lover the trite
and typically "college" articles
writter, by DE editorial page
editor Andrew Hermann.'sic)
I am a neophyte Ineophytf'
means "new" Hermann) I sic,
journalist at lIlinois Statf'
l'nin'rsity Daily
Vidette
newspaper. I am thankful that
the standards at ISt' are such
that Arian's ISic) like Hermann
I sic) ~ ould not pass a sim pie
introductory reporting class
here. much Jess rise to the rank
of ('ditor of a section of a
newspaoer I consid('r " ,'I'n

important one.
I have been reading and
laughing at Hermann 'sic) and
the people who. through their
irate comments on Hermann's
(sic) diatribes about the I: of I
have uilwittingly lent credibility
to his sophomoric perceptions.
Discussing real issues here at
the Daily Vidette can bring a
person down after a while and
nothing can quite beat the entertainmPllt in the naily
Egyptian as a relaxant after a
hard day of serious journalism.
- Steve Fairbanks. Assitant
. sic )Editor, ISU Daily VideU•.

Thanks for help
I'd like to take Lim, upportunity to thank Rep Bruce
ill('hmond and his staff for
hplping to try 10 resolve my
rinan('ial aid problem
I \\it:; one of 294 SIl'-C
sludt'llls ~ hose Illinois State
S.:holar:;hlp il1nding was can·
l'ellt'ti iar spring nf '113. The
.. in'ulllsl.lnl'PS under whirh fl'Y

.. I ;1111 was cancf'lieO u. t're
ljuestionable.
Rt:'p. Bruce Richmond's office
did all they could 10 help me. I
most definitt:'ly apprt:'ciatf their
t:'ndt:'avor and wantt'O to thank
them and It:'t people know y, e do
have rt:'presentatives who care
~
Kf'ela William!!, Junior.
llninrsity Studies .
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Walton is qualified choice
Due to the resignation of
Stan Irvin
as studpn!
trustee. a special election
will be hpld on Tuesday,
February :~ to fill the VOId
Laurie Walton. a senior h
economics. is an energetic
candl,' .• ttqualified
to
reprl;'Sent your interests as
students of SIl'-C Laurie has
been an active member of the

Alpha Phi Omega. " servlCt'
frl'temitv. has worked With
the Special OIy;npics. and has
served on the l,ndergraduate
Student
Or!<:anization
Elpction COlli mission in the
(all With her experience and
educational backround; as
Trustee. Laurie will give you
a strong voke concerning
issues such as. finanCIal ald.

tuition increases, a!lo l;Jturf'
IJniversity budget outlavs
I Bracy purcnase)
.
Yes. ... vo:e for Laurte
V:alton for stmipnt trustee is
a step in the Tight direction
br Qualitv higher education
at SJtJ·C.
Cary Kroll.
College oi Engiofi'ring

Wayman is versed on issules
I believe Gordon Wavman
is the most qualifit'O' can·
didate for student trustee
He has the experienct:' ;;,no the
tools r.ecessary to take on the
position of student trustee
Gordon can deal across the
whole spectrum of the student
body.

Gordon has a great deal of
experience in loca! and state
government. He did a
tremendous job as govern·
mental affairs chairman lor
the
Southern
lliinois
Association for Retarded and
Handicapped Students He
has served skillfully as a
member of the gO;"ernor's

select committee on Man·
pov.er
anO
Human
Development
As a participant in his
campaign for student truslet'.
Gordon has proven to me that
he has the enthusiasm and the
ahility to take on the office
su..'cessfully.
There is no doubt that he is
well·versed on the issues He
is his own man and will not
cater to the self·interest of the
administration Ht:' will be the
student's .-"presentath'e and
not a pUppt'l r"r the ad·
ministration Gordon ;< also
agalllst any form of poli tl ,'a I

payoffs ~
Gordon has spoken (lilt
against tuition and fee In
creases. Instead he favor; a
decrease
III
the
an
ministrative part of t hp
budget. Gordon believes th,n
the number one priority (Oi
SIU stoould he the ad
vancement of knowl~e
Todav we have the op
portun'ity of voting ((Ir
someone w!lo will stand up to
the admini~trar,on Gordon
Wayman will lie your voice on
the board. - Gary '2ross.
Senior, ,\griculturf'.

Hutcherson has diverse ideas
With the election for the
position of student trustet'
coming up on Tuesday. I
would like to express my
endorsement for Sharon
Hutcherson.
It IS my opinion that
Sharon's qualification's far
exceed those of her fellow
candidates. In both her un·
dergraduate and law school
careers. she has held
positions o( leadership that
have prepared her for the
duties of t!lp """ilion ,,(
"iuOent trustee. Sharon h,IS
the
experIence
and
knowledJ!e thaI would Dest
serve the students of :-H'-(

If elected. Sharon would
hring with her to the office.

VIRGIL
I'r",

SIcK /!liD 1~€D OF

STUPID COf'lFVT€R.I"

many innovative Ideas lor
mak-ing the jnb more
benefi~ial to students. She
wants to publish a newsletter
to keep students IlE'tter in·
formed about what rht· Board
is doiTig and about issu{'~ :-,1
interest. She ~ants to form
:,tudent committees from
existing university bodies in
order to obtain ideas and
alternative problem·solving
methods. '.lost In~oortantl\'.
she wants to work to II':lke the
studenl tnlstpe vote a hinding
one In this wav. student
opinion will carry more
weight with the Board. In
addition. Sharon wants to
obtain the access report from
IBHF. that was proml"ed a
yea I ago.
.<\Iong

with

her

qualifications. Sharon ha,
exhIbIted exemplary public
speaking abilities. The ability
to speak articulatel~' and
intelligently are verv im
portanl to the position of
student trustee.
Her qualification~ ex
p.orience. and lopas jor thE'
,JOstlion make Sharon Hut·
cherson th.. best candidatE'
l'lr studep', trustet' I f~l Ihat
she. over the other ran·
t..iidates. W III be lh.. IlE'st
repre;,ent?li~'{'
,VI
tne
students at sn'-{'.
Dan
VenturI. GSC Vice,Preskh·nt.
1.aw S!udent

8y Brad Lancaster
You

-C£etters-----------~--

Faculty interest also is education Zoo antics not sporting
I am writing this letter in
responM' to your E'ditorial III
Februar~' 17. in \\ hic-h VoU
de<'ried my c-ontention that a
facultv and s:aff lav·flff n'ust
occur' only w hE'n r1ass;s
would otherwise be in session.
I share your interE'St in thE'
education of our l>tudents and
I am surt' you rt-ali7(' that n'v
s,ug.gestion concerning th~
tlmmg of a possiblf:' lay~rf
was not made Iig~liv. ThIs is
the third year I have bt>en
paying to' put three sons
through
collelle
simultaneously Ilwo of
whom, incidentallv. <lItE'nd
SIli-CI, so that. while I addressE'd the Faculty Senate
from the perspE'{'tive of a
faculty member. I am bv no
means unmindh,1 of' the
sacrifit.:es parents make to
furthpr the education of their
children You assert that
stUdents made a contract
with the universitv for Iheir
education '''acultv and staff
also have ('ontracts with the
university. When Ilsked about
theM' con~ractual obligations
President ~:Omit repliE'd that
the universltv lawvE'rs wpre
looking into' it' . CertainlY
students pay to receive an
education Certainlv. fat'ultv
and staff arE' paid io delive"r
that E'duc-alion. These two
facts are undeniahle The

issue that I askf>d mv .:enate
colleagues 10 c-oniront is
whE'lh('r that ('dunl! ion
shoulJ ~ deiivered by faculty
and start who are not paid.
Ho\\"('ver, there is perhaJ)l'
an E'ven more telling reason
that I urged Senate members
not to countenance a la\'-off
during the Spring break. or
any other recess. To do so
would makE' it far too I'asv.
after one fugitive lay-ofr. io
have another nexl Chrli>tmas.
yet another nE'xt spring_ and
others \\ henever our administrators dedde thev
would be c-onvenienl. The
editor of any newpaper
('annot surdv be so naive as
to clOSE' his or her eves to this
E'ventualitv
As for y-our dill al the ('ivil
servicE' workE'rs. that is
~imply unconscionable. "ou
w"'l know that these workers
at '3Il'-(' (the unsunl'! herocs
oi our institutionl have for
many years been required 10
work a longer week than their
counterparts at all other state
universities exc-epting thf'
l'niverstitv of Illinois. Rut
worse. o'ur civil sE'rvice
workE'rs receive an avera/le
salary that is 30 lowE'r than
thosE' at thE' other institutions
E'ven discounting their lonl'!er
work WE't'k. Yet vou find it
distasteful that they shoulll

ask to be broullfll JUS! a little
doser to parity"'
Tuition anri fees w('re increasM this vear. thE'V \1\ ill he
increasE'd n(-xl YE'ar.- So far.
not one cent has gonE' 10 incrcasing the pay for fa('uity
and civil Sf'rvicE' workers at
largE' SomE' administrators.
on thE' other hand. both thrn;e
moved \\ ithin the system and
those brought in' froOl Ihe
outside, have received
SUbstantial advances. I ask
you. where should thE' ('uts
comE' from"' Rut wait until
vou disc-over the sizE' rof th<'
bill for the "tatuE' Ihat will be
unVE'iled in April QuitI' apart
from the bi II. \\ hich reaches
well into the six figures. the
timing rouldn't be worse I
rE'alize that shortagE' of
monE'Y is not the administration's doing. How it
resolves the crisis is. Some of
its a('tions and alli'udes
manifest a disdain for the
('ollegial process. l\lany of 'J~
would agree wilh Professor
Thomas MitchE'1i who hinted
that WE' are wilnE'ssing a
revivial of the l\iariE' AntoinettE' stylE' of governance.
Even if some of us n'av not be
able to afford to eat cakE'. we
do havE' our knittinll ready. Lawn'nee Dennis, Profl'ssor,
fo:du('ational Leadl'!-ship

WIDB proutJ of independence
As a fonner student involved
with WIDB, I am concerned at
the possibility of the station
tM,ing linked with the Radio-TV
l)f,partment.
At least when I was there,
WIDa always prided itself with
the fact that it was not part of
the depal'tment, aod in many
way!' W8!l BETI'ER than the
department. I penonaUy feel it
IS important that students, and
ONLY students run VHDB. That
is why it bas tM,'en there. It was
meant to be r.m by any SIU-C
student, not just RT people.
Regarding faculty guidance,
the RT faculty bas always been
available and bas many times
bent over backwards to help
students and student projects,

such as WIDB. I 'eo!! if WIDB

loses its independant status, the
students who run WIDB will!n
time lose their option t" run
WlDB as they see fit. They will
no longer be able to learn fOT
themselves how to program,
promote, plan, do jock shifts
and a)! a.e other tbinp that I
haw found C8IIIJOt be tautCbt iD
the department, but must be
1earJN'd by doing it yourse!f and
mp\ ag mistakes once in a
wi..e
J .he department gets in
control of WlDB, I also believe
the broadcasting service 'will
have an excuse to never let
students work at WSIU radio or
TV anymore. I was very much
against the decision to split up

the department and the
bradcasting service when that
happened. Students were
kicked out or WSIU and it was
then
to
be
run
by
"professionals". That was one
of the biggest blO\ll1s ever to the
department_ All WIDB oeedII
now is to become a.ffi!.i.!lted with
me department and 0 - IJave
the students get kicked 'lUt
again by the powers that be.
Tbe University is a place to
learn. Some things (especially
in broadcasting) must be
learned on your own in places
like WlDB. I'd bate to see RT
and otber students lose that
facility too. - TOllY Waltekus,
aiumnull
'77,
former
DeWSpenlOll and joc:k at WIDB_

Support SIU, not 20 feet of submarine
Several
members
of
University Mid America Peace
Project recently attended the
third annual National Nuclear
Freeze Conference in St. Louis
and a number of things that
transpired there ./ilI be of interest to those readers who
support a nuclear policy and
who abhor the ever-increasing
madness of the nuclear anns
race.
The theme of the conferE'nce
was fundamentally a political
one. Simply put, the National
Freeze and its rapidly growing
"grass roots" network will
work for those politicans and
candidates who support a
nuclear freeze And, we will

work wholeheartedly against
those who oppose it.
For those of you who fetl
strongly about this paramount
issue of survival the strategy is
quite clear - get registered to
vote, studv the candidates
voting recofds, and get active.
Basically, to utilize those rights
of free citi7ens ir. a free Society.
In Lime!' of fiscal stringency
like these, when universities
themselves are on the chopping
block. the anns race shoUl(l be
of considerabe concern to
students Our tuition has
doubled in only sill. years and
will soon be increased again. In
a ten year periOli our library
has faUen from 13th to 77th

the Association of
Re!'~arch Libraries and dunng
that same period tJelieve it or
not, our administration has
proliferated itself by 32.
Let us keep in mind one
statistic. SIU-C's total annual
operating budget will purchase
just over twenty fet't of a
Trident submarine. The United
States will have nearly twenty
such submarines by the end of
thi:: decade.
you have b:<d it with this
situation the National Freeze
movement has a strategy for
action - GET EVEN. GET
REGISTERED, AND VOTE! Nicholas L. Rlon, Mid·America
Peace Pro~t.

according
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Projection screw-ups mar good idea
disconcerting 'not to mention
infuriating!) for haH of the
movie to be out of focus, have no
sound. or for the reels to be
shown out of order! No class!

What is the deal with the SPC
movies presented at the student
center? In the two semesters I
have been here at SIU, I have
yet to see a movie presented in
its entirety with little or no
It is generally advisable to
screw-ups. I think thec:oncept of
presenting these moVIes at the allow an extra hour or so when
student center is an excellent going to see an SPC movie to
idea and I really enjoy this atIow for varit.'US "technical
added option of entertairun~nt difficulties", or maybe even
in Carbondale. The selection bring a good book or your
and variety presented is also knitting to pass the time. I have
very good·someth.in,
for no idea who to blame for such
everyone. However. It IS very sloppy presentation - it could

be th-:d the films themselves are
old or are in poor condition, the
equipment is falling apart.
I don't have the answers, but I
do believe thE' situation bears
looking into. This is 3 very good
program that deserves to be
done the right way. If they can't
sell popcorn. they could at least
learn how to run the projector!
Am I expecting too Inuch for my

$1.SO?! Anita D. Earls,
Junior, Political Science,

I'd like to relate an experience I had at Giant ('itv.
It being a nice day, some
members of thE' Shawnee
Mountaineers werp climbing at
Makanda Bluffs t Snelter ]J
There were also many sport
rappeUers USing the park. As
always with sport rappellers.
they were enjoying their sport
to the fullest. There was the
IL-lual: the guys rappeUing facE'
first while drinking beer. prople
throwing ropes off with no
warning, and people twirling
around on their ro~ yelHng.
"I'm flying. I'm flying!" Th~
park was in zoo status. a social
circus.
We were bouldering on the
bottom of the bluff. and we
heard a dull thud. a noise a
climber does not like to hear: it
is synonymous with (kat..... I
looked over and saw '! debt'rman puppy Iyin~ 'In the ground.
It was obVIOusly in shock an1
VE'ry near deaih. iitlj' ~Mf'~~ and
I took down our climbing rope.
gathered up our equipment and
left. We didn't say r.1uch on the
ridE' home. We were all in minor
shock. You see. we dOli" likE' to
SE'E' death. expecially irom
falling.
But I didn't have any sympathy for the rlog's owner
because the accidE'nt was
totally his fault. If he w')uld
have used common sense and
had the dog on a leash the whole
experience could have been
avoided. expecially since
another doberman puppy was

securely tie<! nearby Older
dogs usually stay away from the
edge, but puppies just don't
know enough to stay away
This letter is a plea that
people think while at the bbffs.
Here are a few common sense
rules tha t should be used so
everyone can enjoy Ciant City
to the fullest extent:
First, please kE'ep young
animals and drunks away from
thE' edge of tile bluff. Both have
falle •• off the rope and kissed
life goodby.
Second, pleasE' :'ell "rope"
and wait for the "clear"
response before throwing a rope
over the edge. I've been t.a with
ropes mon' than once. and it's
not pleasal11.
Third, ple",se don't throw
anything off the top of the
bluffs. It seems that people are
fascinated by flying things, but
they don't think that there are
people down below Glass
bc,ttles. lJeer cans, ice. climbing
hardware. and countless other
artidt'S have been known to fly
through the air When an object
nys 6() feet. it can and has
caused serious injury. If you
accidently drop somethhing.
please yell "rock" This is
common practice among rock
and mountain climbers
Fourth. with u.-st-ti,ne
rapeJlers, please use somE' Kind
of safeti system, either a top or
bottom delay. WE' don't want to
see any morE' deaths
Brian ~. Vana, Sbawnee
~ountaint'f'n .

Iranians can go home
Walking through the Sludpnl
Centpr I wa5 outraged upon
viewmg

t~le vi~

pnesenta\\on

prl'parl"d in celE'bration of thl'
Islamic revolulion in Iran
The
presE'ntation
was
blatantly anti·American and an
insult to AmE'rican varues
Prm.idly displayed were the
',Heckal~es of AmE'ril"an aircraft
left bet.ind artE'r the aUE'mpted
rescuE' mission. in wi'.ich ('ight
Americi!!1s died io c, !!allanl
attempt to rE'SCUl' the ~2
:\~.. ericans hE'ld hostage hy
twistE'rl islami .. goons.

If lit~:'l' Iranians are so
dissatisfil"d ""ith Arneric:a, 'Why
don"t they go bae"- to Iran. and
to their sick Khomeini" \\ h~'

~~~f~ baCkht~::r~7,~

are dealt wj~ executioners:
where mE'dieval idE'as are
saoclionE'd hy ('vii religious
rulers"' Whv don't "ou Iranian~
go hack
Iran ~'hE're proud
r\mE'ricans will no longer ha\'p
to tolE'ratE' your ha('k ... ard
prest'ncp
Geratd Kl'nn",
Sophomorl'. Political Scien~"

to

New country of Palestine
make~ an appearance
Very re<'~ntly. I noticed the
posters ddvertising the upcoming International FestIval
here at SIU. Being delighted at
havi!1g a chance to explore
various world cultures, I enthusiastically admired one oC
the posters showing different
peoples standing in their
respective homelands .. TC? .my
dismay I discovered a fictitious
nation of "Palestine" located on
the map where the nation of
Israel should have been.
Although there has been no such

country as "Palestine" for
thirty-five years, it ap~ars that
th~ students on
the International Festival committee
had decided to create one

an~:~

I graduate from sm
this May, I think that I will relabel my diploma, ·'University
of
Illinois,
ChampaIgn·
Urbana." Who knows, maybe
people will believe that too. -

Micbael
Zoology

Kaplan.

Senior.

Mad ripper a criminal
Whv would SOnlront' rip ;, ten
page' article oul of a ;%4
"Atlantir Monthlv'''' l\'Ot~
ort('~ than not at r.'orris
l.i"rary. magazines :I!"'rl hooks
an' dE'faced. pictures exlractro.
and entire articles taken in thE'ir
original form. \\ ho arE' thest'
mconsidt'rate oafs" No one
nl'eds !'Omething that bad' I
gu('SS those downs havE' not
fil!urE'd out how to opera It' 11
Xl'role machinE' vel. ReliE've it
or not. Iht'rt> ,lr!' n'an~' of lIS \\ ho

USE' the Iibrar' for f('Searl'h anrl
even for F!~neral hrowsinF!
That's right. a 1964 .. Atlantic
Monthly"
nlay
('ontam
somE'thing in'portant tn a d,lS~
or project.
I urgt' stud!'nt!'. ~t uci"nl
Ilovernment leadl'TS and lac-lIit10 E'xamine this probh'n
MaybE' \\ I' ran ,lrri\'E' al ~"n [.
solutions .. "d savE' Ih(' IihrOin
from tht-se c;,inllOah<
Tla\ itt
Woodard. (irad. Studl'nt. I'uhlil:'
\ffalrs (\1P \ I
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-Personality- ProfileCriminologist serves
students and inmates
R v Duane Scbombert
Staff Writer
Dennis Anderson, associate
professor in administration of
jlJl;tice. believes recognition in
bi$l\~ baa not~

him.

"I have an earthy, basic,
Protestant ethic heritage." he
said. "I've tried to keep that
and not be corrupted by any socalled success or prestige of any
position. I just try to be me."
V,llen Anderson serves as a
consultant psychologist for
prison inmates, be shies away
from his authoritative title.
"It's important I don't flaunt
who I am when I work with
inmates. I prefer to be called
Dennis out on the field. I don't
like the title Dr. Anderson." he
said.
Anderson believes the job he

u.a

accomplishes is what is im·
portant.
"I don't care what title I'm
given, because when you work
in institutions you have a
variety
of
educational
backgrounds," be explained. "I
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do my job and try to relate well

with everybody from the
warden 0."1 down to the worst
inmate in lhe institution."
To avoid becoming corrupted.
Anderson said a person must
possess self-eonfidence in his
work.
.. A professional has to have a
reputation of delivering work
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and not just sitting in a room
"I try to CODVey to my
with a degree on the waD" he students that a person can be a
said.
'professional and still be a real
"1 try to be a genuine and real person and not be gamey,'
persoo that people can un- defensive,
hostile,
or
derstand. I don't play games. manipulative. 'nlere Is hope for
DeiDl genuine Is good lor dif- students in the field of justice.
fusing hcJstility with inmates. A They caD stay genuine and don't
good stance is to be sensitive in have to get corrupted by the
u D d e r 5 tan din g
w her e sYStem ii they try," he said.
everybody else is coming from
According to Anderson, a
and
responding
without good teacher is not overly
hostility."
friendly or a person who makes
Anderson carries that con- a student sweat and is only
cern along with his "direct "loved" five years later. Anpersonality"
into
the denon believes a ~ teacher
classroom.
is found In the middle of that
"Students are people with spectrum.
needs, problems, and potentia.!.
"My job is to do the best I can
I try to Creat them with respect to make students in the
and sensitivity ," he said. "This classroom know the material,"
treatmea~ however, should be a
Anderson said. "The way to
street. I hope students achieve this is to create a fU'lll
to me in the same way I atmosphere where my extreat them. I gjve them an pectations are clear. I don't
honest effort, so 1 as!t the same think I should see bow confused
in return."
and anxious I can make
Like many teachers, An- students.
denop believes he has
Administration has the most
established good rapport with influence on changing things
students.
constructively, according to
"Many students come to me Anderson. But he stresses eacb
and talk about personal and faculty member can also
academic issues. They do that C'ODtribute to the improvement
with other instructors, but I've of his or her department.
tried to nurture that," he said.
Anderson prefers achonAnderson is willing to offer oriented activites rather than
confidence to a student as long publishing.
as the student handles it
"Some people just publish
adeouatelv and professicmally. and that's all they want to do.
"Students who I have been That's fine. I respect that," he
close to <lno worked with per- said. "I want to do some of that,
sonally on projects know that but I want to do other things,
when they get in the CWISfOOIIl too. I like working with
that I expect the same amount students."
of work out of them as I do from
Anderson believes a student
everyone else. They either can better himself by clarifying
produce or get the low grade his career goals in order to be
they earned," he said.
committed to his area of studv.
Anderson combines this
Anderson criticized people
teacher-student relationship who have discouraged students
with being an effective role from pursuing a career in admodel.
miDistratiOll of justice.

=:1

"Stufl..ents are told there are a
limiu>d number of jobs in
criminal justice and that they
should get into fielcb such as
computer
science
and
bll5iness," Anderson said. "You
can't make a cllreer cboice
based upon popular trends.
There were too many teachers,
and then there was a shortage or
teachers. Tbere will always be
similar trends. But since the
popuiatioo in prisons is increasing, I think there will
always be a market for competent people in criminal
JUStice."

Anderson came to SIU-C in
1970 after serving as chief
psychologist for three years in
the Nebraska prison SYStem
SIU-C's Administration of
Justice Department ranks
eighth among the top 30
graduate programs nationwide,
accordintl to Anderson.
"Since our department ftrst
started 18 years ago, we havedeveloped our academic
programs. strengthened our
law enforcement sequence, and
emphasized research," he said.
"Now we would like to increase

our graduate enrollment by
testing the waters in respon.'Ie til
a possible Ph.D pr~am "
Criminal justice, ADdersor
commented. "works in cycles."
Millions of dollars was
pumped into prisons dunng the
late 196(Js, he said. In the mid
19708, however, congressmen
began to questioo the amount of
money given for criminal
justice support, AnOC-rsoo said.
"Tbe crtme rate has COlltinued to rise, andthe response
of the bureaucrats and
politicians to funding was
negative since it was not doing
any good," he said. "Some
people w~nted to just lock inmates up and forget them. but I
didn't share this belief."

Anderson hopes meaningful
alternatives to incarceratior.
can be sought. He also believes
convicts need help once they are
out of prisOO.
"When a person leaves
prison, things unfortunately
don't always go as well as they
ho~ they would," Anderson
said.
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, • FarmiDg Systems Support
Program for Developing Cou~
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Tropical Agriculture at thE!
University cI. Florida, '.Y1li toe tile
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Are You Concerned About •••
-:'tIt

••• K....1ng In cIoN touch
the cost
Involved in running the city .
.•. Creating a better economiC: environment
iF' which to live and do busmess.
... A government that is more f"",""'e
to th& needs and d.sires of All citizens.
n~i: just special interest groups
A government that SERVES the people and
••. encourages responsible growth inst. .d of
dictating rules and bogging down growth In
red tape.
These are my concerns too ... and I will put forth enJhusiastic
and aggreD,ve effort to see these concerns addresse .
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His triumph
changed. the

world
forever.
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Calculators now 'new tnath'

he said.
With the vast amount of
statistical information people
are confronted with, Usiskin
said, "The average newspaper
page has over 100 numbers on it,
ranging from the co~er
price index to stock pnces.
Therefore, there has to be "!ore
understanding of numeTlc~1
information because of this
statistical information."

By Dune 8ehoIDbert
SUIf Writer

Long division no longer needs
to be taught in math courses
because of calculators.
That is the opinion of Zalman
Usiskin.
professor
of
mathematics at the University
of Chicago and the keynote

~8::!~e~~~~n~ *:ac~~u~

Usiskin blamed school
Mathematics Southern Section
districts for not hiring trained
this past weekend at SIU.c.
math teachers to help students
"It takes the average student
excel in math.
a year to learn long division.
Nowadays, a student doesn't
Zalman Uliskin
"Many school districts move
have to learn long division like
they used to because a goes two miles on 32 gallons of teachers from one subject area
calculator can do the work," gas, he will automatically to another instead of hiring new
divide the two into the 32 math teachers," he said. "High
Usiskin said.
Usiskin supports his opinion because the numbers look like- school populations are going
by citing the Cock croft Report. they should divide. Usually. the down, so extra teachers exist.
a study done in England which student can do the operations. Unfortunately, they are not
math
teachers."
" extra
states that "long division does but cannot apply the
not need to be taught in English
schools."
Itiropractic
C:Wooaara
The rationale for the omissiOll
LS because "at least a year is
spent on long division and that
costs a lot in terms of money
and teacher time. On the other
CHIROPRACTOR
hand, a calculator costs less
than $10 and works up to five
decimal places." according to
Hours By Appointment
OFFICE (618) S29-.f646
Usiskin.
604 Eastgate Drive
Usiskin believes people
P.O. Box 3424

.•

e

Dr. Brian E. Woodard
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After Hours Emergency

/6181467-3776

Carbondale. llinois 62901

order to allow new areas to
emerge.
"People suggest putting
things into the curriculum, but
hardly ever are suggestions

~':~~t ~~:e~::r. w~t c~~

expect teachers to teach what
they taught 25 years ago," he
said.
Usiskin believes math should
be taught so that it can be applied in everyday life.
"National assessment tells us
students
cannot
apply
matbem ..tieal operations," he
~d.

"We

teach arith-

metic so DeOOle can use it, and
the end result is for people to
apply it. Calculators gIVe a
person the freedom from the
mE'ans so that he can concentrate on the end."
Usiskin said students are
given math problems to work
out, but are not taught the
concepts.
"If I tell a child that a car

SEETHE
.DWEISER. OLYMPIC
IITCOwmoN
MD HELP RAISE
$IMIWOI FOR IRE
u.s. OLYMPIC nAM.
We're bringing si. fa..'ICd Olympic I!QkI
medalists 10 town in a way you'we never seen
them before: on canvas. They're all part of

Budweiset's Olympic Art Collection. a uniq~
program In ~ SI million 10 help train our
Olympic Team lOr the NK4 Olympic
Games in Los Angeles.

The athletes-Olympic hockey great Mike
Eruzione: basketball star BiD RImdI: swimmer
John Naber; discus thrower AI Oerter: track
SIal' Wilma Rudolph and disIance runner
FT3IIk Shorter-were all c:cmmis5ioned by
Budwei5er to create original paintings using
the tools of their alhletic trade: the discus,
hockey said. running shoes. even a baskethall'
The result is truly something In see. And
after you're done looking. you can look into
huying a signed high-quality lithograph of an}
one or the paintings. They're available: on a
carefuoy rontrollal. limit~tioo basis fOf
jUSl SI'l!I.40. Or select a colorful poster for
just i4.IW.
11Iere's no more be.~ullful way to support
the 19K4 U.s. Oiymp;c kam than through
~·s Olympic Art Collection. So Ctlfl1('
join us at the e.hihit. After all. as Mike
E.ruzione said. -Pkasso made man} paintings.
hut there', only one Eruzione~
P'IIOUO _ _ _ OF

,.~-

Chicken Kiev
$7.95
..., ., • DooGuOIIII

university mal

Festival to showcase other cultures
By JaUua ADuIaHff
Staff Writer
A diverse and colorful array

of films, displays, music, dance
and food will be featured this
week at the annual International Festival, sponsored
by the Office of International
Education Clnd tht' Student
Center, with organizal.lonal help
from the International Student
Council.
The festival- shoWcases the
cultures of foreign students at
SIU-C and offers a unique opportunity for people of all
nations to gather and share
treasures of their homelands,

~~d Ar~:r:i~~~f~~d~~{
Council
A film festival kicks off the
week-long celebration,
beginning at 5 p.m. Tuesday in
thP. video lounge on the fourth
floor of the Student Center.
Films to be shown include
"Unity of Trees," a short
musical from Iran; "Ek Bar
Phir," or "Once More," a Hindi
film from India: a documentary
from Turkey about cultural
points of interest in North
CYp'rus: and "Shatranj Ke
Krulari," or "Chess Players," a
film by Satyajit Ray, India's
acclaimed filni director, which
serves as a cultural metaphor
on the social and political
conditions during India's

freedom struggle against the
British.
Films will also be shown
Tuesday in the Illinois Room of
the Student Center beginning at
7:30 with a travel mm, "Explore Thailand." Other films
Include "Butterfly Man," about
the nature of Malaysia; "A
Grateful Crane," from Japan;
"On Our Land," about the
hisory of Palestine and
"Technology and Tradition in
Japan."
More films will be shown
beginning at 7 p.m. Wednesdav
in the Illinois Room. They wifl
include "Glimpse and Ex·
perience," by Japanese filmma.lter Jean Nataya; "Songs of
Spnng," exploring the cultural
background of Pakistan;
"Sports for Everyday Living in
Japan"; and a documentary
slide show from Nepal. There
will be no admission charge for

iHl.) film during the festival.
An exhibition of international
artifacts will open at 6 p.m.
Friday in Student Center
Ballrooms A and B. The display
will run until 9:30 p.m., then reopen on Saturday from 2 p.m. to
8:30 p.m., and on Sunday from
10:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. A

~~~;~~~~n Wilro~?;!nte ~:l~
Saturday from 6 p.m. to 9 p.m.
in the Gallery Lounge.
Saturday evening's International Native Dress Show
will feature elegant costumes
from the four comers or the
~obe. The show begins at 7 p.m,
m Ballroom D, and will last
until 8:30 p.m.
Whether your heart beats for
~e, juju, new wave or any
music from West Africa to
Europe to Thailand, you are

Busy People have to make quick choices.
Choose the Dally Egyptian to present your
message In the most profes$lonal and
efficient manner.

Contact a Dolly Egyptian Sales Representative
536-33 JJ.

at

-_
..,..-I """, I
991

Film is inspiring yet accurate
portrayal of the life of Gandhi

SCIENCE FICTION SALE

-IQ"......

~
p!:'.!!-l~

Gal"..,;. ~ latter, se.mlwgty interminable

By Christopher Katie
Staff Writer

Gandhi SJ>eIIt the greater part
of his life fighting the British, so
he himself would have chuckled
at the irony. When fmaUy a fIlm
is made of his life, it is to'lrougb
the devoted efforts of a British
actor-director, Richard At·
tenborough.

Beyondthe irony, however, it
is clear that Attenborough bas
achieved a near-miracle in the
annals of film: a biOlJ"8pby that
is faithful to the man's life
witbout being fawning or
caricatured.
One need only recaD the
outrageously
larger-tban-life
portrayaJ of General Custer by
Errol Flynn some years back;
or, more recently, tbe
supremely silly Douglas
MacArthur as played by
La\ll"t!DCe Olivier, mugging for
the camera in "lDcbon," to be
reminded how easy it is to go

~I=:~=-~n

At-

tenborough's, "Gandhi" mi~t
indeed have failed. One scholar
insisted that Gandhi be depicted
in the movie only by a moving
light, to which Attenborough
responded, "I'm not fIlming
bloody Tinker Bell!"
Instead, he followed tbe
advice of the late Indian Prime
Minister Pandit Jawaharlal
Nehru,
who
told
him,
"Whatever you do, don't deify
Gandhi. He was too great a
man."
This was sound advice and
Attenborough obviously
followed it. Gandhi, as portrayed by the baJf-lndian actor,
Ben KiP.gsley, is equal parts
intensity and serenity, with an
impish smile and an equally
im9lab

__

som"timp!II

humor,

of

quirky.

and.

GRevlew _
ultimately, inspiratlon:ll in his
simple, uncomplicatetl love for
his leUow men.
There are many other
characters in this epic reudition
of history and they are equally
deserving of mention.
Edward Fo~ is terrifying in
the small but lDlportant role of

=~, ::s:~e ~

Amritsar ill order to teach the

.

!!,~Ians assembled.. tbere a
boody good l~.
M.!~ Sheen IS earnest aDd
COD',p"..solO!l8te as the joumaJist
W~er, a composite of William
Sbirer and other ~rters who
wrote about Gandhi.
Roshan Seth, besides bearing
a haunting resemblance to the
reaJ·life Nehru, evolves before
our eyes from a young,
Westl'rnized dilettante to the
leader of a nation, clothed in
simple homespun.
Even Candice Bergen, not
..-cactly celebrated for the depth
, 1d range of her acting talents,
gives a subtle, understated
portrayaJ of Life magazine
photojournalist Margaret
Bourke-White.
There are many other fiDe
performances, too many to
mention individually. There is
also an immense sweep of
history, conveyed in some
stunning visual images.
The re-creation of Gandhi's
funeral procession involved the
cooperation of some 300,000
people, reportedly the largest
I'rnwd ever assembled in
cinematic history. Equally aweinspiring are the depictions of
Gaadbi'. Salt Yardl and the
Amritsar Massacre. If the

scene does not make you flinch
with horror, y~ are a coldblooded person indeed.
But perhaps one of the fllleSt
scenes in the movie is far
simpler in its construction. It
lasts just a couple of minutes,
but, in its juxtaposition of three
SlJCf:eSSive images, gives the
viewer a powerful insight into
Gandhi tbfo man.
Above and beyond it all - the
fine
performances,
the
beautiful
on-location
~ototp"apby and ~ awesome
historical scope - 18 the real
diamond at the center of this
gem of a fIlm. That is, its clear
and simple exposition of
Gandhi's phiI_....hy
~ .
His method of non-violent
resistance, which be called
"satyagraha," or "soul force,"
is the central idea of the f1lm, as
it was ill his life. And everything.
that takes place in the film
reinforces the notion that ideas
can move mountains and
overcome brute foree.

This pbilOSOlJby is expressed
in simple words:- "Through OW'
pain, we will make them see
their injustice, and it will hurt";
"An eye for an eye only ends Ii~
making the whole world bliftd' :
"The way of truth and love bas
always won. There are tyrants
but in the end they always fall.
Think of it. Always."

a.m. to 2 p.m. Sunday in the
Renaissance Room.

Advance

students, $5.95 for senior
citizens and $6.95 for adults.
Ti('kets at the door will be

13.00, $5.95, $6.95 and 17.95
respectively

We must clear out ou;
inventory to ma!<e
room for remodelingl
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Free Lunch Dellverle.
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6pkcane

2.43
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2.1'

12Pk
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,......1.00

Chridtflln.....

3.11

75DmI

1.5"_
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The festivaJ will conclude
Sunday afternoon at 3 p.m. with
a cultural taJent show, featuring
music and dancing fr.,m around
the world.

Work & Western Boots

300/0 OFF

Attention SIU .aculty & staft

..... Nun Lleiifraumllch

Mens & Ladies Dress
& Casual
Shoes

ALL ATHLETIC SHOES

..... 11

If the viewer walks away
from the theater feeling iIIby Gandhi's words and
his life, then the fUm is a success, ~tive of its other
fme qualities. What the man
said and did was - and this fIlm
helps to ensure it wiD remain a poweriul and timely message
for a cynical, violent world.

ticket prices are $2.50 for
children under 10, $4.95 for

. . . Sl...............
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FESTIVAL from Page 9
sure to find a rhythm to move
you at the International Dance
from 9 p.m. to 12:30 a.m.
Saturday in the Big Muddy
Room of the Student Center.
A diversity of delightful
~ will be served at the
International Buffet from 10:45

11% . , '
OUR ENTIRE LINE Of SCI-fi IN STOCK

MON-THURS 1-1
FR'-SAT 1-7

This is
no cheap
pizza !
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pizu lie know how. and
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cafI ua. tonight.
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Today's puzzle
title
511 M. . In blUe
60 ~
81 Gels tile

ACROSS
1 Tope
Ii Be MIIFY
10 Blond
14 T"""'"

INftAMuaAL IPOIITI
Sponsors

r8nge:

15011.........

2words

MIN'I WBITLING Min

84 L ..... god
85 MIcIyeon

city

16 Entr' 17_raInl
19 Get rid '"
20
21 _ _

Cull.,.,..,

23 Ortent..
28 N,Z. 1ree
27 L&II
3() Gaudy Item
34 E_e
35 - robbery
37 CIIem. IUffix
J8~

DOWN
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2 Baal, .11,
3 Caper
4 Vullon.Ii Ball 1*1<.
6 Mild rebuke

7V"'name

.........
39 Trembles
41 Be alllrew

42_
43Good_
44 B r _
45 V-.",
47 RadIc:aI

PU:I:lle answer!
are on Page 6

86Weiglltunl1
87 c.rtogr_
88
Morocco
city
89
N.,.
_
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WRESTLING RI;TURNS TO SIUI
Individual & Team
Competition
Tuesday & Wednesday
March 1 and 2. 1983
5-11 pm & 7-9 pm

ELIGIBLE: All SIUC .,..,ale .tudents except intercolleglat. wr•• tler• • inc. January 1982. Stud.nt
spou'.', faculty/staff" .pous•• who have paid the
SRC us. f •• are 01.0 .liglble.
ENTRIES DUE: Individual & team roster. must be
rec.lved by 3:00 pm Tue.day, March 1, at the SRC
Information Desk.
WEIGH-IN: All

must w.lgh in

~tw.. n

52 Ti1Ie 01

28 Depend

8--now: 29 Adult·
respec1
Curren'
2 wotda
53 Cairo dancer
9 SherI<
31 Biblical peak 54 ConIIne
10_-.
32 C ' 55 Six: PnIfI.
l1M~

33 On ,he _

12 Brain canal
13 Clarets
18 Relax
22 Sideslips

J8 BIrd
39 Abash
40 BIG gun
44 Deed tree
48 Weapons
48_1oyaI

82 . ..._

49 Uquon

63 T.......... Suffix

50 ''WIae -1"
24 In reIum
51 8Iood IIuid
25.1utr(ry
52 SNtIc~ 27 V..s

po~tlclpants

9:00 am and 3:00 pm, Tuesday, March 1,

SRCGYM

INTRAMURAl SPORTS HAS STYLE
Pu!:;!!elf) donated by Old Style

57 Monogram
part: Abbr

58 Cameo, e.lI.
59 EnocII's
COUSIn
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Inmate attempts

'jogging marathon'
WHEELING, W,Va, AP The jogging jailbreaker of Ohio
County will be doing his ru~ning
in place from now on. offICIals
say,
Raymond Matheny, a trusty
at the county jail. was given
permission to go jogging and
"just dropped right out of
town." Chief Deputy Bernard
Campbell s. l.
But the 24-yearo()ld inmate
was back in jail Saturday,
according to a sheriff's
dispatcber who said the
prisoner was tracked down,

529-3~5r

Andenon cancel.

PRESENT

Due to illness, Dr, Ursula
Andersoo will be unable to
present her workshop, ''Woman
in a Man's World," scheduled
for nc.on Wednesday in Quigley

*

FEMINIST VISIONS

OF
SOC1Al CHANGE; Liberal.
Socialist, and Counter-Cultural Views

THE GREAT TUESDA Y MASSIACRE
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$1.25 Quart Drafts
ROSEMARY RUETHER
Garrett-Evangelic? I
Theological "Semmary
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350 CHEVY ENGINE $100. turbo
350 trans. $75, 4
Chevy tral1l!l.
$100.
529-581 leave

can

I

SUMMER & FALl/SPRING

Electronla

:a.dt06

CONTltACTS AT
REDUCED RATES
Apar1men" Summer

·Cammodono .AppIe
·11M ·K""",, por1abI.

NEED TO SELL. Complete 200LG
engine $150, also radiator $20, snow
tires $15.00, 457 -5717.
I168SAb112

·Zenl'" IT-l T.....lnol and Modem

FOR RENT

CompuNn-~'AcceuorIee

[Ot.1PlJTER SPfCRiSTIi

~e;t~~o ca~~~

CASH
........................

FALL. SUMMER RENTALS.
Georgetown A~a;-tments now

..........I ......... ~
. . . .tIeR ____. .

1978 SUZUKI DR 370. Street, trail.
mint condition. Must sell, best
offer. 549-6564, keep tryi~CI05

All Classified ,\dvertising must
be typed and processed bdo.re
12::10 noon to apJle!lr in next d.''\''~
pl}biicatioo. Anything processed
ilfter 12:00 DOOII Will go in followinp,
da, s publicatioo.
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helmet.

1be Daily Eayptian, ·.:BlIIIOt be
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day. incorrect luertlon. Ad"ertiH~ !re re.ponalble for

$800.~.
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,::vcr.:S:UJ ~~
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...............
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Classified advertising must be
paid in advance ex~l for those
accounts with establiShed credit
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5 ROOM HOUSE for sale Car-

~~~~e~~~2~d~~~1

FOR SALE

Automobile.

LARGE 2 BEDROOM with
seperatt' apartmenk etose to

1976 VW RABBIT. 4 door, 4 speed,

I

CASH
w. buy...nand trade

ON LAKE CHAUTAUQUA. 3
bedroom. 2 baths, family room,

~~If~ o~:r. gt~, w~~,

~~~g:.'J~~. fiSh'864~~cW2i

1975 FORD COURIER Pick-up. 4
eycl call after 6JBD. 4S71U~2Aa104

12x60. EXCELLENT CONDmON.

low iitiIeage. 529-2741. 549-2501.
86Q2Aal()4

u..ct stereo equlpm""

RENT NEW ZENITH T, V.'S

Mobil. Hom••

WITH OPTION TO OWN

underpinned, shed. Call Dennis
Maze at 453-2448 days or 893-4497
evenings.
861lAel09

1973 MERCURY COMET, $850.
1074 Hornel, $900. AAA Auto Sales.
614 E. Main. pbone 54!H331.
8675Aa106
'T.I. OLDS 88. NEEDS won but nma

BEST VALUES IN Southern
illinois. lOXSO $3000. 1~ with c-a
$3500. 12lr.60 with c-a $6000. All

three are in near perfect condltlcm,

~IOoB~~l~d jnterj~~foi;

......

23"coIor~"

with new carpet throughout.
Prices include free mo'Vei,l»!ock

~~irr!1Ort=-· ~mmm.M~~

~:!~~~ o~~~ aft~J~

6135.

1963 LIBERTY MOBILE home.
Good condition; many features

ALTEC-LANSING 1010 rriakers

8664Aa116

B8609AelO"

~~~U~~A~6 ~u:,~:nlocation

'70 GTO 3 speed, hurst. 350 V-8.

~!e ~l~g~ cr beS~~l~

SHAKIEE PRODUCTS: ALL in
harmony with nature. Housebold

8620Aal05

GOAT'S MILK AND butcher
goats for sale. 5-l9-466O. 8472AflI3

1973 DODGE DART. ~dable
New tires. master cylinder. Ujoints. 600d exhaust. Will need
some work eventually, and is
~ed accordingly at

FOR SALE: SMITH Corona 2500
t) pewriter. Samsonsite Tiara
tirlefcase, Wilson T2000 tennis
rack.:t.
Wilson
Alre3Sor

~xc~f:ntd~!~~Ontil~~\i~~i

=A:::S

~~~~~~r. ~~IWafterI5~~ez
8593Afl07

:~~Yll~~~~~~~e~~

ELVIS,

Col1:I' H~ay 51 S.

School.
t!8688AaI()4

3616.

8680Aal00

'73 TOYOTA (;OROLLA
very
dP.pendabl!'.o !O!cdlent mechanical
condition r.xceliEllt m.p.g .• $425 or
best offer. 529-5790.
8720AaI07

ELECTRIC

I 4f7-2fm.
I'

::!s
~N.;t!J=':OO~.~
.". best offef, 529-3648. call after 10

FOUR 15 INCH. 72'j Radial tires.
call 684-2380 after 5:00 p.m.
861BAbl04

8655Af1()4

CARLA'S
LLOSET
CONSIGNMENT Shoppe. New and
preowned clothing plus custom
ceramics. candles. and much
more. 52&-1123.
8689Aflll

~Jhtb8J;JJ. : 78 ~~~.

8709AaI08

Parts & Service.

AND

COMPLETE BEATLES ALBUM
collection of the 14-original
releases. All pressing! arE:
European or half-speed 'nastereCl
I..ike new. BP.St offer. 453-2791 after
5. 684-5095. 8679Af1 07

~~g~/~~ ~~~f~'

1973 V. W. BUG, Excellent con
dition. $1.550 finn. 684-2616 or 6874082.
8704Aal08

STOVE

~i'~!2h;~~sJ.ir~r .~~;

1975 MERCURY MONARCH 6
cylinder. stick shlft,jood mE-g ..

p.,m

WATER

BED.

/1

I

Victrola. keywind cloCk, anchor.
ra~o~stal. kerosene lamps;
~~Ie puppies, ba~I~~

HP41-C CALCULATOR, CARD
reader. recharger and batteries
4x memo~math rac. and all
;,~.
.00 cal afl~Jb~

r>"ge 12. Daily ElDptian, February 22. 1983

='

COMPLETE

~~t~o:e~ ~l~erma~~;:s

If,omery ''''ard 500 £ries K-350

=:ooms, furnished,

!'>- ~!'!

'IS. -4i189.

g:f~~::~~in~~~~7=tb

B8S46Bb1l6
THREE BEDROOM. 609 N
ALMOND. 2-~ople need one
more. Furnished, washer-dryer,
bas wood burning stove and gas
furnace. $98-mo. each 457-4334.
B8S47Bb1l6
3 BEDROOM HOUSE, 311 S.

Birc~~fin;:~~:j~~t t!

8683Ba1l2

~i1Y or 3 new people. $118montl!. 457-t334.
B85488b1l6

I-BEDROOM FURNISHED.
HEAT, water, trash, available 310. 3-mlles east of Carbondale.
Sec.!rity depasiL Conl!l:fl=~'

RENT IMMEDIATELY 4 bedroom
unfurnished house $360, close to
campus. furniture available. 5291539.
B8S74Bb118

Wa're Hayll,
a Facelift!
CouPltry Pa<1l M..-. now
renhng. EfllC18nCy and 1
bedroom --'Y ~
. . lca<pet. pain\. ~cJ
~menla. FumtSlleO 00
unturntSlled
NICe.
econornocal & affordable.
No dajlO5n _h epptOlled
eredi1 BeS1 rar JS ,n Car·
bonI'.lel

:e~~;eu~!ce ria~~ ~:a~~8681Afl07

529-1141

Mon-Fri ~5 PM.

MENS SCHWtNN LET OUR.

23"

~~e:.~m::rJ. ~::

457-2615 after 5 p.m.

8505Ai104

SCHWINN VARSITY MElli'S 19
inch, I!llcellent condition. 457-:>390.

..... .-...'onc-..,....,~Itvr.

' _ ' - 2 _ _ _ _ ... _

-''-''-~'-.4_~"1O.oo
PYRAMIDS
2Uada,ttontC8fl'\OU&

CHICAGO SPORT'S F AN~ Subscribe to Bill Gleason·s· • Chic.,~
Sports" rna/azine. S~ial~a1\
tr~ arai-;e.;_~lissues for ~107

.

WOMEN'S BIB SKI pant5 ...;...,
I med. rust color. $40. Call 549-8291
after 6 JBD.
B8694Akl05

,t.,.....,.....

"".7fl1

MINTS
SIUapp..,."..jfor

oophomor. . and up

NOW IINTING fOIl
lUMMI. & .AU,
"-tvrlr'i/: EHIct.Mi_. 21 3 bel.

~!104

Sporting Good.

Splillevel oph.
Wl"': ~wimmlng pool
Air~.r"''''ting

Wall '" wall curpellng

NI:, fumlohed

Cab" TV ..",te. te.
Maln ................

Charcaal grlilo
ANDYlT
VERY CLOSE TO CAMPUS

For Information llotl by

The QUl1ds

I Musical

1207 S. Wall

FOR SALE: YAMAHA acoustic
guitar. $125. Also Barcus Be~

::,~0'l}~~W:7~mp,

8640Anl()4

HOUSE

full

8599Bbl04

9-3 BEDROOM houses for rent.

Must rent for summer to obtain for
8610Bb106
tall, 529-1436.
SUMMER. BEAUTIFUL BRICK
house near camp,ftus
Rent
~~tiable. 3Cl8 W
~B:im
BOTH COMPLETEL Y FURNISHED. 8 room house on W.

for 5 women. $660. 6 room
I Cherry
house on W, College for 4 women

~~. pets

Lease begi,;;:l~bH:i

~~~l~~~u.~s~r~~~~~
~~:OO:':nm.f.r~ooC;~H~~.ween
B8676Bb122

u,.,.,,....Mo..~~,

M9-2....

Bicycles

BEDROOM

r:::i'~he~l ~1~a~gai1Fyen §tJ!~

$250.00 1-542-2678.

RENTING NOW FOR summer and

8646AlI07

TRAVEL
1M3
COACHMAN
trailer. 19 foot, self contained. twin

~B~

HOMEFINDERS WILL HELP you
fmd a rental! For free service can
ur
~T~IaIs~HI'::s:~d : d ~ta~' Division of Di~~B~m
Wlfurnisbed. Good summer rates.
457.-&, 529-1735.
8671Ba12 , 610 SYCAMORE 4 bedroom, 3

•.10t0rcycle. 1!f74. dir! Needs little

1970 FACTORY 5ealed 36 inch cut, efectric start. and
lights. Any IHfers 426-3616.

deluxe toaster oven. u~ed twice
$30. Prest(l burger cooker $10. Call
549-1520.
8651Afl()4

~r~~fes. ~~~tr:S~ro:'

truck. Also 1971l Ford LTDII. air.
cruise. and AM-FM. S2S50.00. 42&-

Mlsc.llan~u.

~r;:~e~~~ ~. :n~~ ~rar.

~~ ~:pan~7s7-~~~!

5 ROOM BASEMF.NT apartment 2
miles north 01 Rmnada Inn. 45786718&106

8242.

8S36AgiOO

:egl~~~~~.antique~o

=~~l ~rl~:!9-~. mJ~~t.!.c;r~1

'79 CUtJess

a

.. SPIDER WEB". BUY and sell

Sports. Ph,

df<:r. 529-9215.

$225

MIKellaneous

1971 PINTO 3 DOOR. Runs good;
slight bod~ damage and mterior
wear. Call 9-4380 after ~~.a~2C
1974 BUICK RF.GAL.

::irw::l:~~-il:~~litl~4~

8629Ael20

CITATION 1980 REDwith4s~
am-fm radio. new tires - ~xcellent
shape. 549-5257.
l1636AalO6

SUMMER, FAL)•. EXTRA nice.
close to campus. 1 through 5

2

JBD.

T_V. RepalrF,... ..ffmo..
A·I !.Y.
m·JIM

78 FORD FIESTA Sport • 4-

or 684-2418 for r.1,;t'e informatiOIl.
8678Bal11

~'!.!.e~ir~~~~e~Pl~~rS2t~~able

Nn'

'-:'.....dl,fromc.ompvs

Hou...

FURNISHED STUDIO APARTMENT. Northwest Carbondale.

IlodI; I Whl.. $4.00 ~Iy
Color $10.00 weekly
Strictly
new color
T. V:s $6_00 ~Iy
SALE tWw 19" Z..,lth
Color . . . . . .

, - . . . - "97.00-1_.00

FOR RENT OR sale. 4-bedroom
home crainville. ~ low cast
fmancing. Reggie
s246Bbl04

NICELY
FURNISHED
1
BEDROOM a~ment, available
~~~atelY.
nt is ~:::l~

921 E_ Main

..s7.(137'S

SIOS~

"llapor1rnIIh"f"nu.hed

111'_00-1170_00 ...........

MAKE US AN offer we can't
refuse. Rent incentives. on clean

NICE ON~ BEDROOM near
bospital, ret.! negotiable.=~cie

............

=~~po~:g~ man~A::OS

beautiful body, economical, hif

~~f06m~~.y ~~06 '

n ..............

ft1L . . . .

a/c,

GARDEN PARK ACRES 6I1l E.
Park Ave. 9 or 12 month leases. 2
bedroom furnislled, SIU accepted
living center. PhooeS49-~Ba110

~~i:?~m ~~~e~n ~~~~

RIPAIR

Real litat.

Locations Fum_.

Olenn WIIII.:tI_ len'al.

8606&109

2533.

................. the old train 1101-1

CARTERVILLE DUPLEX 25
percent retnrn on $4,000 down
~enL 2 bedroom, assume loaD,

:l~~ ~ a~c!!dl~na~~a!fe~

All

eleon. No P... _
Royal Rentals

g.%~~Si~;~ $1:0 ~1~~Sth~r=

.5'..123

the rate applicable for the number
oj insertiOI1l!l it ~pears. There will

r!it':

B8563Ba111

ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED
all electric. air \2 blocks behind

Audio s.-:lalls" ,..--.95

AYALA INS&MANa '

noon for cancellation in the nest

day'. issue.

Ml-MfS

_ 71al

AIM

......"

ef the adverti.ement _ill be ad-

$95 - '130 Mo. Summer
$110-$155 Mo. Fall

~;'~: Kfficiencies t~'s;I~

l
RIPAI

INSURANCE

Low Mcrtorcycle .....

Fall

'1045
'185

$300
$200
21drm.
Alia avallabl. 2 adrm.
Mobil. Hom.. , 10 x 50 to
12x6O.

LIVE E .... SIL Y NEXT door to

1ICIINICS .... . . . .

A....lo SpedoI....

8623Acl07

,110
$1.0

EFFICIENCY .

~1.C~<;loca~:-~~

~

~ . . . . .I.-.IeP-_

'76 SUZUKI GT380. Mint condition.

Apartments
NICE FURNISHED TWO bedroom

126 S_ lllinoll

529-400

fHlcI.ncy
lldrm_

4S7-412~
SHOW MARTMEN1:;
Man ..

w...... Fri ..

1-5pm
Sot .. 11-2pm

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED
immediatel),. Sublease bedroom in
nice bouse.
newly remoi:leled

To

~ t::''i:r~~Nn. per ~r:fb~
Now rentl... for Pall .ncI

'0

S............ Houses close
campus. 9 bedroom: 308 W_
Cherry. 7 bedroom: 513
Bev.rldge. 512 Beveridge. 5
bedroom: 710 W_ College,
:m E_ Cc>llege, 511 S. For..t.
503 W. College_ ~ bedr')OfT1:
606 W. cherry. 308 W. Monrne.
505 S_ Beveridge. 503 S.
~r.idge. 311 W. Cherry.
3O'l Cherry. 505 Ook. 511 S.
Hays, 406 E. H. .t.r. <109 E.
F,..wnon. 3 bedrOom: 306 W
Cheroy, ~08 S. Ash. <Ill E_
Free",,")n. 515 S. Logan. so.c

S..... h 12_ 2 bedroom: 4Got,.
5_ Univ.wsily. 311 W_ Cherry.
Q E- Has_. 301 N_ Springer.

so.. S

Hays, 1 b..'KIroom: 406

"5

S. Unlverelty. so.. S..... h
<I and 5. 334 W. Walnut_ If

you don', lik~ these call. W.
have more. :529-1082.

FREE RE'IT TILL Marcb 15th,
roommate ,-v_ed immediately or

NEED VISA? MASTERCARD"
Everyone eligible. Fees and

3745.

physboro, D62966. (618) 549-8217.

=~r:.·7~5::~b J~ Ml:
8'701Bel07

ROOMMATE NEEDED,

CLOSE

to camPUl!, semi furnished, 120.00
r::a~onth plus If. Utilit~:i.n

ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR 2bedroom trailer. Cle. to camey:'

~~W~}~:r~~~~~e~~el~'
Duple•••

VERY lIilCE 14x72 3-bedroom.
Attractively fUrnished witb
washer~
P.er pet'llOD-will

'*'

CAMBRIA - TWO BEDROOM
Wlfurnished SHO-month plus

~\~~. 457~~-bedroo~~

::rr:!.t~ra'!.!~ase. call~iii~~Oe

NICE I-BEDROOM 101150 trailer.

~cd +::i~ ~~i~JesS~~~th.

NEW LARGE TWO bedroom.
Carbondale suburb, Cedar Creek

:!fed.s!r~indisU::~,p~~

B8483Bc1\3

CLEAN COUNTRY LIVING. Cloae

~J::r:, :JJbi~~~ ,~~
montb lDeludes water,

trash

~~!la~J!n!!~~::i:,~~~c:r

54~3002

after 5 pm.

B8S68Bc1l8

1 BEDROCM TRAILER $135 5
~ east. Call after 5 ~Bc~Js

f:'-~~~~i 1~~m.'Jfe~
provided. Available

~7-8451l.

~\Ona~~R~M2 t~~

~~'. Dept. DE. Beverly ~~A

rear

year,

GOVERNESS WANTED FOR 7
female child, in exchange for
room and board. Sun.-lbur., 3:30

CJlcri~~~~. ~r~~~F~~ia~

12X70 3 BEDROOM furnished or

855ICI06

unfurnished 3-miles from campus,

:::S H~~WOspit:;:1~~2~-

d:~~:'~ pets~Wc'~

En. 405.

88549C117

RESEAR~R~

- FULL TIME
~AP~ I, U183. Er~ri~ce
~ri~~e ei~l~err c~W~r~e or i~:

I

W.u~~10,,~=u~~8nt~~~.
ext. 249

01'

L. D. Russell, Ph.D.

:-':.Jly E:~o;:"
CONCERNED ABOUT WINTER
heat bills? One bedroom apart·
ment comP.letely fumi'!bed, clean
ideal fill' si~e or y<JUIlI couple.
Located III miles east of

:i!!be~~iup. ~WnH~a~t::.t;e

include(! in rent. SI65 p!!r month
and up. Available now, alan tall:iDg
~~Semester contracts. Phone
g..a; 01' ~300'! after =Bc122

~lw.~nt~r ~ V:J1Y

carpeted two I:rroom with lair. 3J
miles east of town, SI75-month. No
dogs. 457-6372.
8'711Bcl08

~)~~
~=

.....

c:-t.a.W. ...... I e NorlhHwyo51

2~...!!..at. .
ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR 4
bedroom house, 2 blocks from
campus, ~.
8513Bel04

REW:\BLE YOUNG WOMAN to

=~~r::=mw~
~iC:
limited babyfiUing. 54t-51!i8 after 6

=

8596Bel04

ROOMMATE NEEDED 1M·
MEDIATELY. 3
bouse,
washer, dnoer, air,
$100month, call 457-2201 after~J!;illi

bedroom

NEED ROOMMATE, FEMALE,
sbare . large. furnisbed tbree

=~mU:ic-;:arcc:r==

·f&MMATE:
NO BrmMdti
ed

:r~.:~il:~~:lre:io~~
p.m

457-2387.

8649E121

8699Bel12

CARS PAINTED, $ISO. Rust
repaired.. All work guaranteed. 12
years experience. 457·8223. bet·
ween Bam and 6pm for information
01' appointment.
Il6!I8EI07

~~et.~!f~:,~:r~~~. ~j~
COU .... llng
oncl
Information on

**Weight
* Nutrition
*Welln
Exercise
... Center
Stress

Control

536-4441

WANTH'

SER\iJ.CES OFFER~()

~orc;t~~~St

B7388EI05

2324.

n::RM

PAPERS,

THESEJ'

~~:Ui=~C:~E~~y,

B2S4EI05

-

IN'iESTMENT

~T~~~e~~e~~:rs
can beat any Dank. A per

Neil McTaggart has a new
outlook on life.

th~~r o~pe~~~~ s~~ ~l:sn~

~~~=~~re ~l~~:~~~:a~:

roper,

EXPERIENCED TYPIST, FAS'I".
guaranteed, 110 errors. free

~~~~f~"=~~~~

WOMEN'S CENTER,
CARBONDALE offers confidential

By Jennifer Pbillips
Staff Writer

~ant \~f!~Il~tJa~~Al~:f~~~

HELP WANTED: P. J. 'S Mill'

COCKTAIL WAJTRESS CHAN

I""'raternity fire victim.
gains new perspective

remember - hospitalized from
smoke inhalation when his
~:gle~ ~~o~~~iy.n ;]i~ fraternity's house caught fire
Feb. 6, Neil said he feels very
lucky.
S~828 E. Main. Carbondal!z
Speaking in a whisper
~1034.
8'718El~
because his throat and larynx
were
burned by heat and
ALTERATIONS,
SEWING,
HOUSE cleanin§:. For ap- smoke, the 26-year-Qld senior In
pointment, call 529- 198. ~~iI3

I;m. ';",tsby's, 608 S. ~llinois
Ave.
B8&59Clll

NEL 1 (formerly New Yorker). 501
E. Walnut. carbondale. APP~ in
~::: 2 :.'lOpm-7pm, B"4'I~r~h7

,

UPDATE YOUR WARDROBE.
Expert tailoring and alterations.

~a:ge~~/:::':~1IS1r ~~":~
y~nor Jrnd~~-~~::ra/Pfl~min

ENERGY

ROOMS FOR RENT: $75 a month,
this semester, house near campus.
Call Ray, 549-6589 01' 536-~BdI06

Ea:&?&-

BARTENDERS,
WAITRESSES
AND Doormen now biring for
SP.ring and sum.':"!r semesters. On

54fH226.

Room.

p.m.

8281C105

~:~r~!~~~' :~i~~u~WlR~g~t~~

ra[es~::'~~sII: about~il~

2·BEDROOM FRONT and
Central air wasber-dJ'yer. Water
garden sport. On
furnished,
Cedar Cree.k'Road. S170-montb,
54~2593.
8644.Bc105

1=t

t~'e.f.1!:~n!all~~~=MENDING AND ALTERATINOS.
<lIeap. 687-4781 after 5 p.m.

EARN S5OO.00 OR more per o:.-eek,
working only 3 hours a
day ... Guaranteed! For more in-

UnIversity tiall, iI blocks from
campus, DO pets, SlIlO. SI50,' SI85

ONE BEDROOM. ONE mile from
ca~ furnished, gas heat. air
~~OD:~~~~ll:adeposil
B&i4aBCI08

manuscripts.Pbone~-94~I06

Del Mar, CA 92625.

Instint Clsb

I. AIM DESIGN Studio-garments

UGHT HAULING, MOVING, odd

~~w"ri~~~ ~sru.-~Co~

8617BcI06

imr-e

ftaur ~1~~:ri~:n~.g.~~.rs~78633EllO

Wanteel to R.nt

~ro.:,d.~~SFie~~~

immediate~.

USINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

7859.

OVERSEAS JOBS - SUMMER-

~~ h~~~I:!T; ~a~r=~

862IIJI07

ClmHING ALTERA TlONS, 1182

SPEECH PATHOLOGIST SEEKS
furnished bouse or apartment fill'

~05C:~~

Sie~a A~~~"'~~5c!~~~;:i261580

8519Eu9

TYPING· THE OFFICE, 4aI W.
Main St., ~3512
8642E120

TYPING IN MY iJOme. Qualified
Secretary In Transcriber. Short
reports, t~esis, d:ssertations,

(JUDI! 83-June

JOBS IN NATIONAL Parks. Inside
track to thousands fo full time,
r.'rt-time, summer jobs. BooItlet

SOOT MAGIC CHIMNEY Sweep.
The Master SWl!eJI that knows your
chunney. carterville, 98S-4465.

at de. and storage. S32l>-mo!1th.
549-8505.
8611Bfl09

HElPWANHO

:t:::~~~~. Quiet. pa~f:'s

errors.

=~.~,,=~~d
11638E121

~~

SALUKI SVNBATHERS'
SPRINGBREAK in Ft. Lauderdale
01' Key West starting at '125. In~.rlit~s~.~~~~ rugbtly ~~II

8S64E119

NEED A PAPER typed' IBM
Selectric, fast ana accurate. \
Guaranteed no
Reasonable
rates. 54~22S8.
86I4Et19

Hnien spot, carpeted, air, custom

~~."W~::J~~~~~~,fl~

to Crab Orcbard Lake. Two

g::F~am1n~~la:~t n~

to Denny"s Rest.lurant at
Sycamore and W. Ma;d. 8317JI07

rer!r~1 1tcto~nL~~q~:s;~· F~~~.

LOST
WALLET WITH IMPORTANT
l.D. s and donor cards. U found.
please return to Neely Desk or
jlhone 453-4894.
8622G 105
LOST:
BLACK
HARLEYDavidson type waliet, in south
Arena area. I. D'S and sen-

~n:~~1 ~~~es~:' !~re:.

::::tm~crward!

Call

=~ltar

his life by pulling him from the
attic of the Sigma Tau Gamma
house at 506 S. Poplar St.
"I don't want to know their
names." he said. "because to
me, they're larger-than-life
heroes."
Along v.;th the throat injury
are painful 5C.'rapes on Neil's
anns and back from when the
firemen J)UlJed bin'! across the
roof and out 01 the burning
building.
He said he doesn't remember
anything about the fire. which
was caused by an o\'('rloaded
electrical dropcord. or much
about the night before
"WI" were just sitting around
drinking and talking." he said.
"but 1 remember nothing about
th~ fire."
When h~ awoke in the
hospital. he said he was shocked
to hear 'vhat bad happelled but.
because he was in so much
physical pain. he didn't care
that he had lr,st all of his
belongings

-Campus GlJriefs-THE STuDENT Recreation
Society will meet at 7 p.m.
Tuesday in the Student Center
Theb"s Room. William O'Brien
wiD be the guest speaker. Memwill discuss plans for Fred's
Dance Barn and other social
events.

bers

PSI CHI Psychology Club invites
H. P. 33-E Calculator with Black
all psychology majors to attend a
leather case. Lost on way to Tech
meeting at 7 p m. Tuesday In
LewiS ~~l~
Activity Room A of the Student
Center. Guest speakers will
FOUND
,\iscuss career opportunities in
{,sychology
and
a
film,
DOBERMAN PUPPY FOUND
. , Psychotherapy by Dr. Carl
near Southern lIliDoil Airport. No
'logers," will be presented. Intap, call ~ after 3:00 p.m.
terested persons may contact Joe
8850HI06
Angelillo, 453-5714, for more 10formation.

=~~=,~Ja~e:n~ ~:!.!~~ 45~~~~.
only SIS. For busiDesse8 - $25 to
~::m<;'~~~9-~r =~[M

OPPORTUNITY. TRADE '15 for

~c~fy~e~~:sf~:n~~!fr~
=:'10 r:!":~~ C:~t:.m':
~30EI6i

IL 62901.

THE
HANDYMAN
EVERYTHING from fixing
doorknobs
to
remodeling
bathrooms. C;:ar ...~ntry. roofing.
snow shoveling, I'wn mowlDg.
Reliable. Reasoo;oble rates.
References 457-7026.
8345EU18

THE PROFESSI~~AL Law
Enforcement Association will
meet at 7 p.m. Tuesday in Student
Center Activity Room B. Following

INCOME

discuss the SWAT teem.

T AX

RETURN!;

~SOD":k,=:~~~~eoQo·
8386EI09

He has no insurance to cover
the loss of his pr')perty and has
no immediate irlea about how to
recover it. For now. he is
staying at his mother's apartment in Carbondale
Thirteen other fraternity
members were :J'lSted from the
house during the fire and
"financially, they're strapped.
l:1O." he said.
B~tI. "I got a lot of calls and
visil" ,,;'hilp in Ule hospital and
that helped a lot."' he said.
adding that !Inlce Swinburne.
vice president of student affairs. sat in the hospital with his
mother for two or three hours
He said he is also thankful to a
"little old lady." Martha
Hughes. who sat with him one
night when he couldn'l sleep
and even brought him cookies
He dropped two classes and.
because he has to return to the
hospital for tests and doctor
appointments fOT" the next six
months to a year. he will be
graduating late.
When he thinks about the fire.
it is "depressing to a point
because
I'm
physicall!'
limited." Because he came so
close Ir dying. he said he lookl:
at life more aggressively and
notices more things aroun.-J
him
[n 1974. his parents' h<.flle in
Pennsylvania caught fire. he
said. and he pulled his father
from the house.
He hopes the fraternity's fire
wiil be a lesson to people to be
!T'ore careful about preventing
fires. which he says are "no
fun"'

~~o;~~u!t·~~~i~

'11IE GAY and Lesbian People's

=~,~ana:s:~~
discussion at 7 p.m. Tuesday in
Quigley Lounge. Interested per
SOlIS may cootact Ray, 549-4701, for

more information.
TilE
EsVnWNMENTAL
will sponsor a trip to
Bell Smith Sprin8=i from 10 a.m. to
4 p m. Saturday. The hike will
foc JS 00 geology anll its influence
O~l plant diversity in Southerll
illinois. Interested persons may
a:ll 529-4161 for more information.

Wor~shops

REGISTRATION DATES and
closing dates have
announced
for the Scholastic Aptitude Test
and the Graduate Management
Admissions Test. The late
registration closing date for the
SAT is Wednesday The SAT will
be given March 19. Tuesday is the
late registration closing date for
the GMAT. The GMATwill also be
gIven March 19 For regil'tr&ti;on
materials and add1tlonal 10'
formation. interested pe!'SODS may
.:all 536-3303 or come to Testing
Services in Woody Hall B·2Il4

been

A WORKSHOP on taking no'''!S
during a iecturl'. reading lexl.
increasing concentral1OIl and
improving study skills will be held
from 1 to 2 p.m. Tuesday in Wood:;
Hall 8-142.
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Student volunteers participate i·~·······~······~··i
in a cleanup project at landfill ~ '(1\ Hump Da,'~ ~
•

Ry Robert Green
Although it's still no place for
a picnic, the Jackson County
Landfill in Carterville is now a
lot less littered - courtesy of
SIU -C Pollution Control.
About 50 students from
Pollution Control gathered at
the landfill on Saturday to pick
up trash and raise money for
the department's coffers.
Members of the Student
Environmental Center were
also on hand to compile bags of
trash which were quickly
covered with roil by a landfill
earthmover.
Everett Allen, owner of the
landfill. said the cleanup
project was necessarj because
wi:ld blown trash was littering
areas surrounding the site,
causing complaints.
"The
Env ironn. en ta I
Protectio>.1 Agency told us to
clean up all the unburied trash.
so I called Pollution Control and
asked if they'd help out and
make some money at the same
time," Allen said.
John Meister, Pollution
Control director, said the
dep.~l'tment made $400 for the
day s work. and he said most of
the money will be used to set up
m(>~'E!
re-use new;, bins on
campus.
Meister said the Re-use News
project, initiated and operated
by Pollution Control. has barely
been hreaking even recenUy.
He saill the money accrued
from tM landfill project will
hopefully !nake the newsprint
recycling effort "more seUsufficient."
He said the landfill cleanup

~'=:'Ca~ U~t~:rs~ty :!:-

munity service. sort of like the
Carbondale Cleanup Day."
Cynthia
Burzynski.
a
graduate
assistant
with
Pollution Control, eXl=lained
that the department is an
operational and not an
academic function of the
University. and that the 53
students involved are all
volunteers.

co;~~st:a~~ ~~~eederL~r!r;!:~~
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People Who Care
WIleD Care
. . Needed

an oat-,.aIeDt medical c:eaRr

• Abr.rtIoa Senkes
• Band-AId Sutlery (h!maIe *rUbadoo)
_ VuedoIIIy (male llerlUzatlon)

- ~uIonaI co-Uat pnnoIdecI whb
all .enkes
• Hope Is the ollly 8Cate Uc:eDRd oat-patleal
.-cIJc:aJ ceater la the G~r!ll. Lotda __
pnmd1ac belp far IIDpIanaed prepanc:y a

SUI' Photo Ity David McCbesaey

tnt.

Members vi die SIU~ Poll..... CaaCroi saUd _Ite cUrisleD aad
members 01 die sa_eat EllvIreIlmeatal Celltel' collect
at &lie
Jacks_ COUIICy Lalldfilla. part via clean, preJeeL

hazardous wastes, solid wastes,
water and air. Stu<k'llts in each
division are from a llri,ie variety
of majors including d.'!mistry,
geology, publir relations and
biology.
"Basically we are all concerned about the environment.

PRSSA mt-eting
to help find jo.be

l:il1!ii~.JI
*wefix
STEREOS Ir AIWIPLlflfRS

The Public Relations Student
Society of America will m~t at

~~ia-~=r ~m the:

prompt -courteous-expert

Dyer. executive director of
university relations.
Dyer
will
speak
on
"Ev~thing
You Always
:~:'." to Know About Finding
PRSSA is not
public relations
spokesmen said
welcome" to
meeting.

restricted to
majors, and
"everyone is
attend the
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• A bakery fresh roll with Turk-v. Cottv
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1002 21st St. • Granite City, n.

and the Pollution Control
program provides hands on
experience in doing samplinr
and research," Burzynski said

TAPE OECKS/RAOIOS/P.A:s
BAND SOUND EQUIPMENT

the Student Centel .
Guest speaker will be Jack
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LAROMA PIZZA
529-/J44
We have a SPiCIAL every day and night
across from Old Town liquor

Open 7 days a week.
Sun.-Thurs. 11 a.m.-1 a.m.
Fri.-Sot. l1a.m.-2a.m.

Bring in a photo of
your favorite prof.
and get a 54 draft
with food order.
COMPARE OUR PRICES AND QUALIn AND YOU WILL
KNOW WHY WE CAME TO CARBONDALE.
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lUlSDAY NIGHT SPEOAL

afor $1 Littl. King. Cream AI.
& J 7oz. Stroh. with
Any Pizza

".00 oH any

Large or X-large
PIZZA
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AD GOOD FOR TUES. AND WED.

Soluki home 8chedule
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NIC championships Fril. ~27 Recreatim Center pool
Mea .. teIUdI
Illinois Feb. 2e 2 p.m. Egyptian 8portB Center
Mea'. _Iketball
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Missouri Feb. 'Z1 2 p.m. Arena

The a.erlcan Tap
Happy Hour 11 :30·8:00
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perfonnances of Brian Babcock
and Tom Slomski. who scored

,.. 'lOwENBRAu

9.6.

forPr:a~r:: ~~~~v=

1.75 Pitchers

the field was a close one.
'1 was sweating the whole
meet because 1 knew we were
Cinishing on parallel bars,"
Meade said.
SIU-C didn't quite reach 45 on
that event, but did well enough
to earn third place overall.
Babcock boosted the Saluki
total by beating the NCAA
parallel bar ciwlmpion of 1980
and '81, Phil Cahoy. and of 1982,
Peter Vidmar in the process of
scoring a school record 9.75.

754 Speedrails
70e Seagrams

been the vault and it was no
different at the Invitational.
SIU-C totaled 47.85 to lead aU
teams on that event.
Also in vault. Babcock broke
a school recoi-d as he finished in
a three-way tie for first with
Scott JobnsoII and Chris Reigel
of Nebraska with 9.85. Brendan
Price followed with a 9.75.
David Hoffman, 9.35. Kevin
As the team prepares for its
Mazeika. 9.50 and John Levy. final dual meets, including
9.4, completed the vault against Nebraska in Lincoln on
barrage.
Saturday, Meade remains
Although Nebraska. eveD encouraged by the scores
with about six major breaks, already posted and optimistic
and UCLA dominated most of that eveD higher ODeS can be
the meet. the fiJ!ht for thP ~t ~ttainfld

Health News.••

75¢ Jack Daniels

•........................... •.........•..
:

White & Black

Ru..lans

"Not too long" Is a tr.quent
f8SponIe when I question a
MW patient about theIr __ring heacfocN experiencel.

"As lOOn GI I take It. pill.
I can expect .... pain to .tart
to go away In ten or fifteen
minutes."
TheM 0,. recurring headoch. I am talking about---·
these _ headDdtet that are

coming bock often with Incr.ased frequency and IntenIity. And yet""" patients
"'thot..,_·~
Ing relief within ten or fIftwn

minutes."
I gIMIa It could be considered 0 qIMIfIcn of MiliOli'1eIthe menage that IOI'Mthlng
Is wrong hal been IntemII:Ited
but the basic prob!.m hal not
been relleYed.
Chlroprac:ttc caN donn't
try to ct.raIl the ,........ 01
o h.alth probIem-aI 0 mat.
ter of fact, many of our po-
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How long does It take you'
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question Is how long does It
take you to ct.dd. to do ~
thing about a recurring head-
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Hunter helps SIU-C fans forget losses
By DaD DeViD.
Does anybody care about the
survival of the Salulti basketball
program?
Since nobody goes to the
games, the temptation is to say
that they don't.
Salulti fans are a strange lot.
The small Arena crowds have

f:h~
~E=~~~,~=
the times when SIU-C is
hopelessly behind. Most of the
time however, th~y are quiet.
And after each loss fewer
people show up for the next

f:~eat~re~fr;I~~ h~=

game.
Perhaps

in

frustration.

I:~':~e i~f ~:irhu~!~~
aspects, some of them have
adopted part-time center Harry
Hunter as a personal favorite.
much as the early New York
Met fans came to pull for
Marvelous Marv Throneberry,
a stant; ~Ioved fll'St baseman
with a habit of :;triking out in the
clutch.
Hunter, an affable, 6-9 junior
transfer from
Northwest
Mississippi, mayor may not
develop into a useful player, but
for now it se-ems whimsically
ironic that the tall player the
Salukis so desperatly need has
almost as many fouls as he does
points.
But the fans stay with Harry,
even though he can try their

point. The thing is, Wichita
and Illinois State have a
bunch of players that work hard
and also win games.
Since wins are scarce bpre.
the dwindling band of fal!~ are
diverting themselves with other
things, Hunter being just one of
those diversions. The crowd
·also likes to see Johnny Fayne
Undergraduate Student hit three-pointers and James
Organization to formalize the Copeland handle the ball in the
fan club, according to Reineke. delay game. but Fayne has been
"We saw how Harry gets out hesitant to fire from long range
there and hustled and that gets lately, and when is Ute last time
everybody go~ and that gets Copeland was called upon to
the team going, , said Reineke. help preserve a Saluki lead?
As nobody aroond campus
"There's a lot of people who go
to the game and support Harry talks about the basketball team,
and wonder why he's not or writes letters complaining
playing more. The thing with aboot it, or probably even reads
Harry is that he always plays my basketball stories, it's hard
aggressive. It's hard for a big to say what the a ttitude towards
man to be the first guy down the the teaIT is.
coort but whenever be's in there
Maybe the 0-16 conference
he's one of the fu-st guys down ordeal two seasons ago killed
interest. That horrifying, or
at both ends of the court."
The normally ebullient humerous, campaign, however
Hunter is faintly embarrased by seriously yoo take these things,
all the commotion. He at- may have scarred the entributes his popularity to his thusiasm of the fans, or else
non-stop hustle and all out style convinced them that the SIU-C
of play.
basketball team was com"When the people pay money pletely bopeless. It certainly
to see you plaf, tbey want to see scarred the resume of the unyou hustle," he said.
fortunate Joe Gottfried, who got
At SIU-C this season, Saluki his walking papers and was
fans have seen hustle, but not replaced by Allen Van Winkle.
many wins. Effort is certainly
By shaping the team up and
commendabll" hut it doesn't cracking the whip of discipline,
Van Winkle helped restore some
:rC::'t
respectability to the team by
who defend the team because it driving it to a 11-16 overall
works hard are missing the record. But Saluki fans were not
S~!e

i\ssocia&e Sports Editor

From the

Press Box
patience at times.
In quick succession Hunter
will tum the ball over. bobble a
rebound, commit a foul, miss a
free throw, miss a layup, and
just when the crowd begins to
get tired of it all, he willlorce a
steal, grab an offensive rebound
or drive for a breakaway layup.
Even if he misses the slam
dunk the crowd still loves
Harry.
necently one Harry Hunter
fan, a questionable poet but a
founding member of the Harry
Hunter fan club, sent a poem to
the Daily Egyptian.
With rhymes like "When
Harry is in. we're in to win.
When Harry is oot, the other
team makes it a roote" and
"The crowd cheers Harry an
awful lot because he makes
every shot," the poem is
probably short on both artistic
merit and accuracy, but then,
what other Saiulti has inspired
such admiration?
Ron Reineke and Kurt Oetjen.
the founding members of the
fan club, say that Hunter is the
one Salulti capable of eliciting
crowd support for the team.
They plan to talk with with the

uga!'~a~~l~n~a~!

Womencagen
eaeny roll over
Eaetern DIinou
By Brlaa HigiM
Staff Writer
It was the Saluki seniors who

were honored before Monday
night's fmal regular season
home game against Eastern
Illinois, but it was a junior who
stole the show. Char Warring
chalked up a career hip 29
points while leading SIU-C to a
71-53 win in their last Gateway
CoUegiate Athletic Conference
matchup.
The Salukis shot an even 50
percent from the field in
dis~tchina the Panthers to
their fourtlJ conference loss in
eight tries. while dropping them
to 18-6 on the season. SIU-C
raised its conference mark to 63 and its season tally to 18-7.
"We were pleased with the
way we played in the fu-st half,"
said Coach Cindy Scott, whose
club raced to a 35-22 lead at
intermission. "The second half
was sloppy. In a game where
you've got so big of a lead, its
hard to keep your inteDSity."
The Salukis led by as many as
22, but early substitutiODS
kept the margin down. Warrin«

had clinched her total before
leaving the game at the 12:30
mark, while guard Rose
Peeples added 12 points to the
winning cause.
For Coach Barbara Hilke's
Pallthers, sophomore forward
Toni Collins led the way with 16
points. Senior guard Kathy
Lanter added 13 points in the
losing eflort.
National shooting leader
Connie Price, whom Scott
admitted was "out of shape"
after a three, week layoff.
played only 22 minutes and
could manage only 7 points.

~.arrtq..u.

......

Seniors Peeples, Pam Mann
and Sue Faber, the Salukis aUtime leadin. scorer, were
..., ......., CIIeryI U.... honored
In
pre-game
ceremonies in DavH!!l Gymnasium .

......... julpv..,..MeMa,·......

DailJ~........,.I-

convinced. They wanted to see
more this year, but instead
they've got a 7-16 squad that
may he the only team in the
Valley not on probation to fail to
make the playoffs.
Van Winkle insists the team is
making progress. It'F, been slow
maybe, but that's what he
expected when he took over
from Gottfried. (If you weren't
here for Gottfried, mention his
name to a veteran Saluki
watcher. He'll either laugh or
grimace.>
Van Winkle, on his arrival,
told his prospective err. 'l)'ers
that, "Yoo guys are in a
situation where yoo're gOing to
have to rebuild from scratch. ,.
SIU-C is still rebuilding. even
though the eternally optimistic
athletics administrator. Bruce
Swinburne, said "We're going
to have a dynamite team next
year."
That's the party line right
now. Next year it will probably
be backed up by the presence of

a crop of redshirts and college
transfers who will be eligible
then.
But if it doesn't work oot. the
Harry Hunter fan dub could be
the biggest thing on campus.
Things like that flourish when
the team on the coort isn't
enough to keep interest for a full
game.

Gymnasts nearing goal
of competing at nationals
By JoAnn Man:iszewskl
Sports Editor

The men's gymnastics team
started its season with the
defmite aim of qualifying for
the NCAAs and it hasn't gotten
off track yet.
A tbird-place finish at the
UCLA Invitational with a
season high score of 2'78.80 gave
Coach Bill Meade even more
enthusiasm
about
the
possibility of the Salukis being
one of the 10 teams competing
at Penn State April 7-9 at the
national championships.
"It means a tremendous
thing," Meade said of the latest
meet. "We are beating the
teams that are scoring high,
and considering the criteria of
schedule, won-loss record and
average score, this meet is a
plus in our favor."
With 8,000 spectators in
Pauley Pavillion watching most
of the nation's premier
collegiate gymnasts Friday
night, the Invitational had the
atmosphere as near to the
national championships as any

meet this season could provide.
"About halfway through the
meet, the crowd started
cheering for UCLA and SIU and
the kids really responded to
that," Meade said.
The meet did start out
somewhat shaky for tbe
Salukis. Some of the scores on
the first event, high bar, were
lower than usual, thoogh there
were no major breaks and they
did compile a strong 46.75.
On the next event, floor
exercise, the gymnasts "turned
on like gang-busters," Meade
said, and got good scores down
the line, totaling 47.50.
Success this season has
hinged on how high scores in the
two weak events, pommel horse
and parallel bars, could go. The
Salukis need to average 45 on
those two to stay competitive
and for the most part have been
doing that, going 45.70 with one
break on pommel horse and
44.60 at the Invitational.
The rings squad went 46.35
and were led by the consistent
SH GYM, Page 15

Distance runner selected
8S top US amateur athlete
INDIANAPOLIS (AP) Distance runner Mary Decker
Tabb, who broke seven world
records and 10 American
standards last year, received
the Sullivan Award Monday
night as the U.S. Amateur
Athletic Union's lop athlete for
1982.

The winner of the prestigious
award. presented annually
since 1930 by the AAU, was
announced at an awards diMer
at the Indianapolis Convention
Center.
Last year's Sullivan Award
winner, track star Carl Uwis,
made the presentation to Tabb.
''This is the most prestigious
award an athlete can win," said
Tabb, 24. a native of New Jersey

who now lives in Eugene, Ore.
"The only thing beyond this
would be an Olympic medal. It's
gratifying just to be among a
f
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records for the indoor mile
three times last year, with her
bestciocking at 4:20.5. During a
41"y span starting last June 5,

Tabb set three world and silt
American records. The world
marks were in 5,000 meters,
3,000 meters and the mile.
She said her long-range goal
is the Olympics in Los ADgeles
next year but more immedJatp,
she said, are the world championships this coming July,
"The competition shoukI be
just as stiff as in the Olympics."

